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Week by Week.
'The long railway journey o f the Irish 

leader across America from Chicago to 
San Francisco was marked at every 
city by vast ’  assemblies o f  people, 
headed by mayors, aldermen, legis- 

. lators and university professors, who 
;.greeted President De Valera. A  hun
dred miles from San Francisco the 
Irish leader was met by a body o f lead
in g  San Franciscans, who had tra
velled on to welcome him, and who 
accompanied him thenceforward. The 
Universal Press service, describes his 
reception: “ The reception all the way 
from Sacramento, where he addressed 
10,000 people, to San Francisco might 
have been envied by the President of 
the United States. No greater en
thusiasm could have been shown foi 
any :man or any cause.”

Dr. De Valera was 'met on arriving 
in San Francisco by the Mayor and an 
enormous- concourse o f citizens. “  San 
Francisco welcomes you ,”  said the. 
Mayor. “  Arm in arm, De Valera and 
Mayor Rolph started on their journey 
for the street. The party which had 
aoopmpanied De Valera from Sacra
mento formed, almost a flying wedge 

' to get tg the automobiles that were in 
waiting.- In the next waiting room on 
the. second floor, >in the great corridor 
o f the second floor o f  the Ferry Build
ing, on the staircase, everywhere that, 

.foot could find lodgment, there were 
shouting, 'flag-waving people. W aving 
■arms from right to left,- bowin’g  and 
getting through the masses o f huma- 

•nitv with utmost difficulty, De Valera 
and Mayor jRolpli finally reached their 

j ju toipobije ^it|ijihe a s^ tan ce  o f the 
police. Then thefeff^as^n^Tut w.hHe 

. the' procesj»5o^i.iautt*4'n»« ITfe i3 l.1
'Francis Hotel. Theliuge.crbwd would 
not .be denied, and, hat off, De Valera 

/stood in the automobile and responded 
’ iri every direction.”

The Ancient Order o f JBEibernians of 
America was meeting in.’National Ses
sion in San Francisco at the time of 
the Irish leader’s arrival. It unani
mously presented him with an address, 
iri whifch it said:— “  W e welcome with 
hoepitaMe exultatiqn Eamonn De Valera 
. . . W e believe that he typifies in his 
osvn person the virtues o f constancy, 
sincerity and coura’ge so characteristic 
o f  'the heroes arid martyrs o f Ireland. 
The fierce transformation of the public 
life, o f  -the nation o f  which he is the 
ch ief magistrate from, apathy to zeal, 
from confusion o f counsel to unity of 

•purpose, from impotence to power, 
must-have, been achieved by leaders of 

^§61 intellects and burning hearts, and 
<rKe tidings o f good.report bear across 

the sea. the message that the first'citi
zen of. Ireland is worthy to 'represent a 
race which has ever held in reverence 

' its leaders, who were without fear and 
without reproach.
. / ‘ The unblemished career o f the 
guest o f America, his calm defiance, 
his romantic escapes from  the- jailers 

. o f  his body .and o f the spirit of«his coun- 
, try, strike the deepest feelings of 
: Hibernians, recalling the analogous 
k episodes ^n  the lives o f  lofty leaders 
{ whose vffices many of- us have heard—-, 
fc'of M itflu'l. o l Davitt and Parnell.
[ They, too, were guests o f America, and 
hthe tides of feelings which bore those 
|btlier iatq-ljreighted tfpirrts upon the 
Ibroad bosom o f public esteem will also 
Icarry this captain o f  a revolution into 
Ithe flux o f- that sympathetic American 
■public opinion which has ever hastened 
ito  fling wide the haven o f its hearth 
|and home to the heroes o f  Ireland, 
r  ‘ The mission -of the President 

H. . , . . isfl one of humanity; He 
pis an ambassador empowered by a 
pinited people to negotiate a treaty of 
(good will— in  unwritten defensive 
I alliance o f accord that shall enact the 
f same moral law for all human beings 
jimder whatevm1 flag they shall live. 
VtTis message will be heard with/respect 
Cand in honouring his official position 
Ewe are- extending a gracious homage 
[ to  the, free pe6ple who chose him 
through the orderly process o f  demo- 

; otacy to  plead the cause o f  their young 
nation in the high cou ft o f public 
opin ion .”

In his speech replying to the ad
dress of welcojne, President De Valera 
said: “  Ireland is the test o f demo-.

A t the hotel in San Francisco Mr. De 
Valera was presented with a' wreath 
from the citizens -of Chicago. A  com
mittee o f  clergymen representing all 
denominations waited upon him and 
pledged their sympathy and support. 
A t the invitation o f  the Labour leaders 
he addressed 10,000 workmen o f Beth- 
lem Shipbuilding Corporation, and at 
their own request he addressed the 
wounded soldiers in the Letterment 
Hospital.

♦  ♦  ♦
The City o f San Francisco conferred 

its freedom upon the Irish leader, and, 
by order of the Corporation, the Irish 
tricolour was hoisted over the Muni
cipal Buildings. The*Mayor, receiving 
Mr. De Valera in the City Hall, pre
sented him with a golden plaque on 
behalf o f  the Corporation o f San Fran-, 
cisco. In the Golden Gate Park the 
Irish leader addressed a gathering of 
60,000 people, and unveiled a statue of 
Robert Emmet. In the evening he ad-' 
dressed a great meeting in the Civic 
Auditorium, and was received with un
paralleled enthusiasm. “ Eamonn De 
Valera,^”  say the American Press de
spatches from San Francisco, “ has cap
tured the Pacific Coast. From Mayoi 
Rolph' down to the least o f  those who 
participated in the welcome and enter
tainment o f Ireland’ s first elected Pre
sident there was a unanimity o f  asser
tion that no man, not even excepting 
the Chief Executive o f the United 
States, has ever been accorded such a 
demonstration o f sympathy

men o f  tile. C itv  o f  St. Louis' request 
his'Honoi* the Mayor to appoint a Re- 
ceptiorf CdTWiviftee to formally present

parts o f E. Cavan and from the adjoin
ing districts o f North Meath and North 
Longford. The contingents from the

^ — SSn 
Francisco were Omaha, Ogden and 
Oakland. Leaving California, Mr. De 
Valera wrote to the .citizens o f San 
Francisco: “  The splendid reception o ! 
San Francisco surpasses belief. To be 
greeted by the hospitality o f  California 
is most welcom e., But I  know it is not 
for me, but for the cause which it  16 
my good fortune to represent. I  am 
overwhelmed by the kindness^ shown 
me by the Mayor o f San Francisco, by 
your other public officials., by the men 
find women and children who waited to 
give me welcome. But it is for the 
cause o f  free Ireland that this is done. 
Such demonstrations from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific will create a torrent of j 
public opinion that will sweep Ireland 
to victory.*’

♦  ♦  ♦
The City o f St. Louie, the metro

polis o f the Middle W est, has sent an 
urgent invitation to the Irish leader to 
visit it and accept its freedom. The 
following is the resolution— so much o f 
it as may be printed— unanimously 
adopted by the M unicipality:—§ »  

“ Whereas, Eamonn De Valera . . . . 
has come to these United States fo r  the 
purpose of enlisting the support of oui 
great liberty-loving Republic on  the 
side o f his country in her struggle to 
establish a government ‘ o f the people 
by the people for the people,’  and 

“  Whereas, it is h ighly desirable 
that said Eamonn De Valera be given 
the fullest ‘ opportunity to state his 
'country’ s case to the people o f these 
United States; and 
.: “  Whereas, said Eamonn De Valera 
is the "duly elected . ; .  and has the sup
port o f at least 75 per cent, o f the 
people o f Ireland, as evidenced by the 
elections held last year under the 
supervision o f the Government of 
Great Britain; and

“ Whereas, the Congress o f  the 
United States in  both' its branches has 
expressed its sympathy for the cause 
o f which President De Valera is the 
duly authorised spokesman; and 

‘ /W hereas, the people o f  these 
United States are mindful o f the sym
pathy and suppbrl tendered to the 
cause o f  American freedom by the Par
liament and people o f  Ireland during 
the Revolutionary W a r; now, there
fore, be it  

• “  R esolved: that the Board o f  Alder
men o f  the City o f . St. Louis hereby 
extends a . cordial invitation to Presi
dent De Valera to visit St. Louis as 
the guest o f the c ity ; and be it further 

“  R esolved: that the Board o f  Alfler-

this invitation to President De Valera, different districts marched on foot, 
and,'in the event of his acceptance, to 1 drove in waggonettes, and travelled in 
make preparations to welcome him in; 
a manner hetUi u»g his high d ig n ity /’

The Mayo* o f Jhe City o f St.' Louis,

| motor lorries. An imposing proees- 
I sion^ headed by many bands, marched

who at lrifc^o^iv-request was made a 
member of 'tW  Friends o f  Irish Free
dom, and is ah enthusiastic supportei 
o f tilt* Irish cause, has appointed a 
committee- consisting o f  the leading 
representatives "of the business, pro
fessional; educational, -religious and 
labour*interests’ o f ! St. Louis to re
ceive the Irish leader.

>' j*8>“
Oh Saturday last Sir Edward Carson, 

accompanied by the English Lord 
LierH^ant in Ireland, the English 
Chiei Secretary in.Ireland, the English 
Lord Chancellor fn Ireland, the Eng
lish ^diflmander-ih-Chief in  Ireland, 
Field Mai's hat Sir Herbert W il son, 
Military A<fviser to the Carson Volun
teers. and Brigadier-General Hackett 
Payne, Stafij ‘ Officer o f the Carson 
Volunteers, a;id English Military Com
mander for the North o f  Ireland, held 
a demonstration of ex-soldiers and 
alleged ex-soldier in Belfast, and deli
vered a short speech to them. The ex
penses o f every Soldier attending were 
defrayed out of a Unionist fund.

o -  j - «*> 4>
On the samp evening Brigadier- 

General Efecke.tt, Payne, o f the*. Carson 
Volunteers and 'th e  English', Army 
issued,* in 'the name of the English Govl 
ernment, a proclamation against a 
meeting of. Sir Edward Carson’s 'oppof

order,
served on the leaders. r .Contingents I 
from Armagh, Keady, Lurgan, Middle
town and Blackwatertown, accom
panied by bands, assembled at Tully- 
goonigan H ill, overlooking the Yellow I 
Ford battlefield, and held a meeting| 
I there. Mr. E. Donnellv presided, and ! 
Messrs. O ’Reilly, Dublin, and M. J. 
Burke, Lurgan, delivered addresses. 
As the meeting was about to conclude 
a force o f police arrived and ordered 
the people to disperse. They fixed 
bayonets, and attempted to seize two 
drums. This led to some excitement, 
and an altercation between a District- 
Inspector and Messrs. Donnelly and 
O’R eilly . The military then arrived. 
It is alleged that stones were thrown, 
and an attempt made to puncture the 
military m otor lorries^ Two men were 
arrested and subsequently released. 
The procession was /re-form ed, and 
marched to Armagh, followed by police 
and military. I t  is believed the venue 
o f the meeting was discovered by aero
plane.”

♦  ♦  ♦
On the -same day Brigadier-General 

Hackett Payne sent a detachment of 
the Cornwall L ig h ts  Infantry, fully 
accoutred, to prevent an aeridheacht at 
Lisnaskea, Fermanagh. Armed police
men, commanded by•'District Inspec
tor Nixon, charged; and batoned the 

j people, injuring six young men. Two 
aeroplanes hovered over the place par
rying bombs, no doubt to drop on the 
people o f  Fermanagh^- I t  is o f this 

, Hackett Payne the English Govern
ment denied any knowledge last week, 
stating he had no connection with that 
institution. I t  later on admitted he 
had. This man was one o f  the military 
leaders o f the Carson Volunteers. In 
consideration o f  this the English Gov
ernment appointed h,im to t i e  well-paid 
post he fills in the North at present, 
and in return for that appointment he 
sdnds his armed soldiers and his bomb- 
filled aeroplanes to attack peaceful 
meetings and concerts o f Ulster men 
and women who profess either the Ca
tholic Faith o r  Sinn Fein p o lit ic^

♦  -<3> | -St?"

On Sunday last Messrs. Arthur Grif
fith. T .D ., Sean Milroy, Kevin O’Sheil, 
B .L ., and T.. P . McKenna, Vice-Chair
man o f  the General Council o f  County. 
Councils, addressed an immense meet
ing at Ballyjamesduff, at which over 
12,000 people were present frtjm all

newts at Portm t^^G o. Armagh. W e June day to inform the world tl 
nuol,j» ent - “ A  repudiated Sinn Fein—tl

.,i rc6r\Bchf)tofs'of Irish THU..-
frS a fttrd ay  eve^ng by Bnga- hood an(1 the forgers of the German 
neral Hackett Payne, on the p ]ot w ere’down in the dust. Therewas 

ground that it m ight lead to some dis- not e h Enplish in the London 
a n d n o U  -that effect were Treasury t0 })liy East Cavan. The East I

Cavan election smashed the most ela- I 
borate plot laid against Irish leaders 
since the days o f Pigott and his pay
masters— the then \ Government of 

] England. The East Cavan electors 
Ito ld  England that her day o f successful 

intrigue and her power o f intimidation 
had passed in Ireland.

♦  ♦  ♦
Mr. Griffith revealed the fact that 

after the General Election the Eng
lish Prime Minister sent to each o f the 
imprisoned Irish representatives'— 
some forty in all—̂ an invitation to at
tend the opening o f the English Par-

eight months ago, when for ever they 
renounced the Parliament of theii 
foreign oppressor? In that eight * 
months Ireland, emancipated and 

I erect, had advanced nationally fifty 
years.”

♦  ♦  ♦
J “  Their leader, President De Valera,”
| said Mr. Griffith, “ had a triumphant 

progress through the United States. 
Legislatures, Municipalities, and Uni
versities vied to do him honour. The 
people pledged themselves to him to 
work for Irish freedom. The Irish 
Republic had floated a loan in America 
to which cities were subscribing with 
enthusiasm. Iu San Francisco twice 

Jthe amount asked for. was subscribed in 
I 24 hours. M r„ Griffith proceeded— 

“ W e are going to float an internal 
loan, and ask the people of Ireland to 

I subscribe as their countrymen abroad 
j are doing to a national loan for the 
■maintenance and development of the 

work . . . .
♦  ♦  ♦

“ In addition* to carrying out 
throughout France, Italy, and other 
Continental countries and in America 
their foreign policy, they had appoin
ted and sent consuls to a half-dozen 
important countries. These consuls 
would represent the interests o f Irish 
trade and commerce. They had sent 
to other countries representatives to 
look after the political interests of Ire
land. They had established a depart
ment to look after the fisheries o f Ire
land, aud already on the W est Coast 
they  ̂were helping the fishermen to se- 
cirte from the seas part o f the harvest 
now carried away by Scotch and Eng
lish trawlers. They had established a

. . t  - g - . l w l - f .  -J --1  f T f r . - l . - .
support and encourage agriculture aija 
industry; they were dealing with the 
land question in an effort to 'see that 
men shall not emigrate for w ant. of 
land, and had appointed a Commission, 

^composed of representative men and of 
Irish; scientists, to examine into the re
sources of Ireland. On that Commis
sion there would be men of eminence in 
the departments of industry, manufac
ture and science. Its constitution had 
been that week completed, and. next 
month it would open its public sit- 
I tings.”

► 4>- ♦
Mr. Griffith created intense amuse- 

I men t by reading an invitation sent to 
I him by the Lord Mayor of Belfast, to 
I attend Saturday’ s demonstration <g in

M I P 1 P M 0—  __ ' Belfast. That demonstration, Mrz
liament, and later on English prison Griffith said, was a political device, in

through the town before the meeting, 
at which Mr. James Murphy, County 
Councillor, presided.

j * Iu the coursp o f  his speech Mr. 
j Griffith said that- he was fulfilling an 
- old engagement. Ballyjamesduff was 
, the one centre of his constituency he 

had not visited when in May of last 
year, in the middle of the election cam
paign, the English Government seized 
himself and all those who were at the 
time actively engaged in election work 
on his behalf in Cavan, deported them 
in an English warship to a foreign 
country, and locked them up in Eng
lish jails. He was now in Ballyjames
duff, and thanked his countrymen and 
countrywomen o f that district for the 
blow they struck the English Cabinet 

I plotters in the election o f June, 1918. 
i He knew what they had to face to -win 
j that election— they went to the polls 

defying the menace o f England’ s 
I armed soldiers, who paraded the con- 
J stituency iri war helmets aud carrying 
I fixed bayonets oii the day o f the poll, 
' seeking to intimidate the" men of East 

Cavau. Between his Election Com
mittee and himself the English Home 
Office in te n d e d ’ to seize all letters. 
The English • propaganda, with its 
12,000 paid agents in America and on 
the European Continent, stood ready on 
that June day to inform the world that

officials suggested to them that if they 
would agree to attend that Parliament 
they would be immediately released. 
“  In the old dead days,”  said Mr. Grif
fith, “ you were told that England was 
afraid o f the Irish members who atten
ded her Parliament. And there were 
men in those days who sincerely be
lieved that, and who did not under
stand that these men were the pawns 
with whom England played her game 
against Irish independence, and the 
sanction to the world o f .her rule in 
this country, Mr. Lloyd Ggorga.offered 

i in January, 1919, to throw, open the 
jail gates to the Irish representatives 
and conduct them from the hard bench

which the men who served in the war 
Iwere used as pawns for the purpose of 
pretending to Continental countries 
and America that Ulster was on the 
side of England. They had Sir Ed
ward Carson the other day making a 
certain speech, which British Ministers 
disavowed, yet on Saturday at Belfast 
they found the whole English Govern
ment in Ireland travelling in his train. 
Ulster, they Ulstermen there - could 
say, would never submit to be divided 
from the rest o f Ireland Sjjnq Ffein at 
the last. election held the people o f five 
of the nipe Ulster counties. A t  the 
next election they would hold six. “ Men 
o f Ulster,”  said Mr. Griffith, “ there is, 
as you Ulstermen know, no Ulsterin the 14-ft. by 7 cells to the cushioned 

! seats o f Westminster. His offer was j question apart from the Irish question 
disdained, and so England kept them j The Ulster question is an invention o 
in jail, until the member for East England’ s scheming politicians. Ulste 
Tipperary lay dead. England offered is part o f Ireland, and none shall eve
payment and ease to the Irish represen
tatives who would attend her Parlia
ment, and the prison cell to the Irish 
representatives who refused. Well, 
three*fourths o f the Irish • representa
tives refused, and because they did 
that the Irish question was to-day a 
world question— a question agitating 
the relations o f  all the Powers and a 
dominating ispue in the politics o f a 
great Continent. Ireland was a do
mestic- question while Ireland recog
nised the English Parliament. Ireland 
bec&me an international question the 
day Ireland repudiated that institution. 
They were told in the dark past that if 
they withdrew their representatives 
from England’ s Parliament Ireland’ s 
Voice would never be heard in  the 
world. Had Ireland’ s voice ever been 
heard so powerfully; in the world as it 
had been heard since that day, only

separate us from oui* Motherland. ’
♦  **»

Concluding, Mr. Griffith said the 
disciplined courage and resolute deter
mination o f the Irish people in the last 
•three years had baffled, their enemies 
and raised their country to the emi
nence p f a world position. Let them 
maiu tain that attitude, and their vic
tory was assured. In- his latest mes
sage to him, said Mr. Griffith, amid 
prolonged cheering, their leader, De 
Valera, sa id~*f Let the Irish people 
stand steady and determined, and there 
is no doubt o f  our ultimate success.”

♦  ♦  ♦
Lust week “  Mr. Justice Dodd ”  dis

tinguished himself by a harangue from 
what, is termed the. judicial Bench—a 
harangue calculated for anti-Irish pro
paganda. I f  there be one man on the - 
English Bench in Ireland who is more
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unfitted titan another for the position 
'he occupies t i e  person is Mr. Dodd. 
This man’s history is the usual ’history 
o f Judges of the English Bench 
in Ireland. A  mediocre lawyer, he 
fetched and ‘carried in Ireland, for 
twenty years for an English political 
party, which paid him in the end by 
appointing him to his present position 
and taxing the people o f Ireland in 
£8,500 a year to support him.

Hig record on the English Bench in 
Ireland exceeds that o f  anything 
thatis at present on it. W e shall cite 
two cases. A  young and respectable 
boy—a member of a decent family— 
was arrested and charged with knock
ing downt. seven yards of a stone wall. 
He was accused o f  doing this, with 
another man unknown, with intent to  j 
intimidate a farmer. Charged with 
the offence as it stood, the penalty 
could only be trivial, but when Arkins 
— the boy referred to— refused to in
form the* Constabulary of the name of 
the man- who was supposed to have 
been with him, Dublin Castle indicted 
him under one of the bloodiest and 
most infamous Acts ever passed in the 
history o f the English rule in Ireland—  
the Whiteboy Act.

♦  ♦  ♦
Under-this infamous statute the tri

vial offence with which Arkins was 
charged was made a high crime. The 
boy was brought from Clare and. placed 
on trial before a  Cork Special Jury—  
packed to the last man by Mr. George 
ifacSweeney, a person who combined 
the occupation o f leader-writer for the 
organ o f Messrs. Dillon and Devlin—  
the- “  Freeman’s Journal” — with an 
English Government Crown Prosecu- 
iorship. The jury, as directed, found 
ArMng guilty, and “ Mr. .Justice Dodd”  
sentenced the boy to seven years* penal 
servitude.

♦  ♦
W ith a,frank brutishness which*per

haps redeemed something o f  the fact, 
the man who passed this infamous sen
tence admitted it was not for the 
offence o f  which, he was declared guilty 
the appalling sentence was inflicted, 
but because the youth would not be
come an informer! “ He would not nrgT/ie Very existence or m e law ne 
was supposed to administer. Arkins 
wa« removed to Maryborough Prison, 
and began his seven years’ penal ser
vitude for having damaged a stonewall 
to the extent o f  3s. 8d. In the mean
time a report o f the case, buried away 
m a provincial paper, accidentally fell 
under the notice o f the Editor o f  “ Sinn 
Fein.”  The country was made to ring 
with the infamy, and after a few 
months the English Government was 
forced to release the unfortunate lad.

The Irish Bar is neither virtuous nor 
tender-hearted, but we must say for it 
that the conduct o f  the case by “  Mr. 
Jttstice Dodd ’ * excited the deepest dis- 
gost amongst its members. One o f the 
most eminent among them forwarded 
us a  clever imitation o f  the Anglo-Irish 
narrative ballad, which expressed theii 
feelings, and which at the time we 
published. It was as follow s:—

A- Ballad o f Arkins.
T » m  on a  'bleak December day,
The hills, of .Clare were far away,
And hireling* ready to betray 
A  gallant Irish* boy.

Judge Dodd waa robed in icarlet gown,
And GeorgOxMscSweeney lor the. Crown, 
WhjJe Michael Comyn won renown 
P o t  bis defence that day.

The caae waa called, the jury packed, 
MacSw’eeney read the Whiteboy Act,
The pooler swore it was a fact 
That Arkins knocked a  wall.

Then spoke tho judge in accent* slow:
“  To penal servitude you go,
For I'm  thojudge and yon the foe 
Of England sand the King.

“  You’re doomed for seven long years to 
dwell

A  convict in a lonely cell,
Unless your comra^des’ names you tell,
And yield them up to me.”

But Arkins was of brave men born,
Cast on that judge a glance o f scorn, 
r  rom love and kindred basely torn,
He proved himself a man.

And while his memory lives in Clare 
No cruel judge will ever dare 
To ask her manly sons to wear 
The emblem o f a spy.

♦  ♦  ♦
“ Mr. Justice Dodd,”  after this ex

ploit, was quiet for a year or two. 
Then the war came, and he re-appeared 
as a savage sentencer o f any person 
charged with offences o f  a  political 
complexion. In February, 1918, a 
brute named Quaid, o f Croom, in 
Limerick, having kicked his servant,, 
a woman named Morris, into a serious 
state, pulled her out into the backyard 
and let her lie there until she died. A 
jury found the ruffian guilty o f man
slaughter. But he was a lucky man. 
Unlike Arkins, he was no poor Irish 
peasant. He was a man o f  means, and 
he had “ Mr. Justice Dodd.”  for his 
judge. It was pleaded for him that 
“  he had spoken from the recruiting 
platforms to get young fellows to join 
the British army.”  Mr. Justice Dodd, 
addressing the miscreant, said (we 
quote from the “  Irish Times ”  o f De
cember 20th, 1918)—

A woman’s life had been lost 
under , circumstances o f _ great 
cruelty, but balancing one thing with 
another, and considering accused’ s 
services to the State, his health, and 
perhaps his temper, he thought jus
tice would be done by 12 months’ 
imprisonment in the first division. 

This is sober fact. Moreover, turning 
to the prisoner, Dodd assured him “  he 
would be well looked after.”  A  woman 
brutally done to death was measured 
against the services to recruiting of 
the miscreant who killed her, and a 
sentence passed upon him which was 
nrent-tfucn
who charges Dublin with crime. Such 
are the things England sets up in wig 
and robe on her judgment seats in 
this country and entitles Judges and 
J  ustices.

Then Comyn dressed the peeler down: 
"T ak e care," says Dodd, " y o u 'd  lose 

gown
A t Monster B a j and Dublin town 
Ton hare with honour worn.”

To this, the counsel gave no heed.
H e  was a man of  noble breed,
I t  warmed my heart to hear him plead 
W kb eloquence sublime.

The juryman were 'badly packed,
And seeing th e  peelers sorely hacked, 
Could not agree about the fact*
That Arkins knocked the wall.

The Whiteboy A ct is blunt with years 
And rod irith 'Irish blood and tears,
N o honest jury .of his peers 
Brave Arkins will condemn.

B at Sweeney knows that Rebel Cork 
Has still twelve men to  do bis work;
A jury bloody as the Turk *
Young Atkina now condemn.

the

A letter published in the London 
“ Daily Herald”  from a returned sol
dier exhibits the kind o f  thing that has 
been carried on in Clare, now again, 
proclaimed “ a military area,”  for 
months past by the B .I.C . and the 
army o f occupation. This lqtter was 
written on June 29. In 'it  he says:—  

“  For nearly three years I  was sup
posed to be fighting for freedom, in the 
defence o f small nationalities. My 
health broke down and I  was discharged 
from the army suffering from contrac
ted ‘ T .B .’ Allowed six weeks’ holi
day, I repaired to my home to recover I  
my health. This visit brought me to 
the quiet little village o f  Cooradare, 
on the W est coast o f  Clare. Since my 
arrival a week ago my father’s house 
has been subjected to three raids foi 
arms, one a police raid and the others, 
on successive nights, by the military. 
On the first occasion I was with my 
sister alone in the house. When, abont 
three in the morning, I  was knocked 
up, and, to my surprise, found myself 
looking down the barrels o f  three police 
revolvers. Against my wish, the house 
was searched, without authority or wai 
rant. Of course, I  did not attempt'to 
argue forcibly against' five Colts and. 
one rifle— I  could neither get explana
tion nor apology for covering me witlj 
arms. The military raid on Thursday 
night was conducted properly— the 
officer was a gentleman— but last night 
(Friday) a young snob was in charge. 
This state o f affairs was not confined to 
this house alone; several poor, unoffen- j 
ding farmerg were similarly treated. It 
is enough to I?reak a man’s heart to see 
one’s aged parents pulled out o f  bed at 
about 3 in the morning amid a display 
o f  bayonets— the poor people never saw 
bayonets before— and to think that one 
had been fighting for a n&rr and differ
ent world.

A t a time when there is less crime in 
Ireland than in any country in the 
world—Tand when in any one day in 
London more outrages are being com
mitted than could be committed in 
twelve months in  Ireland— the English 
propaganda in America is hard put to 
it  for the material for defamation o f a 
nation. Some wepks ago a Dr. Ashe o f  
Dublin, who has*been intimately asso
ciated, in a subterranean way,, with the

Northcliffe-Plunkett intrigue, got busy 
and on Monday last a -motion was 
sprung at the Dublin Corporatioir in 
the absenoe of the bulk o f  its members • 
and carried by a majority three, 
votes, which, under the guise o f con
demning crimp, implied that Ireland 
was seething in crime. As out of 80. 
members o f the Dublin Corporation 
only 37 were present when this slan
derous resolution was rushed through, 
the citizens of Dublin lia,ve a right to 
know where the other 43, were. I f  the 
agents and supporters o f foreign gov
ernment in Ireland although a small 
minority in the Dublin Corporation, can 
manoeuvre the present majority o f ‘the 
Council, it is incumbent on them to see 
that the majority hereafter will be 
composed o f men who 'cannot- be 
manoeuvred.

One o f  the persons who . supported 
the resolution said “ ’he would not hesi
tate to condemn murder, no matter by 
whom committed.”  W e  have hot yet 
heard from a single Unionist in Ireland 
the slightest condemnation o f the mur
ders that have been continuously com
mitted in Ireland for two years past.

Two years ago John Rvan was 
shot dead by the English Constabulary 
in Ireland at Ennis. No one was made 
amenable. Thomas Russell, the young 
Irish teacher, bayonetted to death in 
his clubhouse: Patrick Ruane, Abra
ham Allen, John Brown. Robert Laide, 
Patrick Studdert. Patrick Duffy, Mchl. 
Walsh, Robert Byrne. Daniel Scanlon 
— all lie dead—shot and bayonetted, 
and no one has been punished. I t  is 
true these men were in nearly all cases 
mere Irish peasants. In many o f these 
cases verdicts o f wilful murder were re
turned by the Coroners’ Juries against
those who slew them..............No word
o f condemnation is heard from those 
who shriek out against “ crim e”  as to 
these infamies.

^  ^  ♦
Copies o f  the “  New York World ’ 

containing the series o f articles written 
from Ireland by its special correspon
dent. Mr. Tuohy, have now been re
ceived in this country. His descrip
tion o f  Westport under the military law 
imposed by the English is a vivid pic
ture o f the operation o f  the jackboot. 
I t  was after the appearance o f  this 
article, with the sensafconit created in

W orld,”  “  have been conveyed to the 
people o f Westport that i f  they peti
tioned the Castle to withdraw martial 
law,  ̂ with all it means to them in loss 
and innocent suffering, Mr. Macpherson 
would be graciously pleased to exer
cise his clemency. But they have never 
wavered for  an instant, and would 
scorn to approach the man responsible 
for the mean oppression o f which they 
are the victims.”

♦  ♦  ♦
The case o f the murder o f  Daniel 

Scanlon in  Bailybunion by Constable 
Lyons is dwelt upon. “ A  verdict o f wil
ful murder was returned against Lyons 
by the coroner’s ; jury, but what fol
lowed ? The only inconvenience that 
Lyons has suffered as a result o f  the 
verdict,”  writes, the “ New York 
W orld ”  correspondent, / ' i s  that, so 
far from being placed on trial, he has 
been promoted to be a sergeant and 
moved to another (district. Mr. Mac
pherson, in  a burst o f indiscreet can- i 
dour in the House o f Commons, in- j  
formed Irish menbers who protested 
against the way the police are being 
used that he wouU support the police 
in anything they qo— subsequently re
vised to anything ‘  legitimate.’ Mr. 
Macpherson’s interpretation o f the 
word ‘  legitimate ’ as demonstrated, by 
the way ne supports the police would 
hardly be admitted by any reputable 
lexicographer. ’ ’

♦  ♦
Since Lyons’ promotion for shooting 

an inoffensive civxian his colleague, 
Constable MacCarthy, who shot an in
offensive fisherman at Ballinagoul, 
has also been protected by his em
ployers from standing his trial.

♦  ♦
Two policemen were shot the othei 

night by  the law-abiding natives of 
Finchley, and an English writer com
menting on the occurrence tells his 
readers that concern is expressed at 
the increasing number o f people in 
England who carry concealed firearms. 
N ot for  a moment does ne allow him
self to ponder on the necessity , for mar
tial law in the disaffected area. N o; 
he simply goes on to inform his read
ers that a citizen, alarmed at the 
reign o f  crime which at present holds 
sway in England, .suggest* that “ we 
shall all have to provide ourselves with 
revolvers in self-defence;”  I f  only the 
poor people o f England had a few o f 
the powerful writers o f  the "Ir ish  

Times ”  to look after their interests, 
how happy they would b e !

While a young <man named Ashby 
was being arrested in London for in
sulting behaviour he became violent, 
commenced to kick the policeman, 'and 
called on others to help him. A  large 
crowd collected and hurled stones, 
bricks, and iron-railings— taken from 
the front of adjacent houses—at the 
officer o f the law. Another policeman 
came to the rescue and Ashby violently 
attacked him also. ’ More iron-railings 
were torn down, and more bricks and 
stones collected by the mob, and flung 
at the police. Reinforcements of police 
arrived. “  Truncheons were drawn, 
and the crowd fell back.”  The sequel: 
A  police magistrate, in  a London police 
court on Saturday last, sentenced Ashb 
and one o f the ringleaders of the mob 
to two months* imprisonment. This is 
the majesty of English law vindicated 
in its homeland. W e shudder to think 
what would have happened bad Ashby 
been a member o f a Sinn Fein Club and 
Justice Dodd adjudicator!

The “  Galway Express ”  gives an in
teresting report of the proceedings of 
the Sinn Fein Arbitration Court' in 
Gort. I t  s a y s -

“  Mr. M. Forde, accompanied by 
Messrs. T. Ruane, D .C .; M. Coen, 
D.C ; B . Geoghegan, and L*. Laidn**r, 
ware the arbitrators before '•’horn seve
ral land disputes were investigated at 
Gort on Thursday. Mr. L. E. O’Dea 
and George Nicolls represented several 
o f  the disputants. Previous to the 
hearing o f the cases the contending 
parties were obliged to sign the follow
ing^ mutual agreement to abide by the 
decision o f the court:— ‘ W e, the under 
signed, hereby agree to abide by the 
decision o f  this court in the findings o f 
the arbitrators sitting on the cases in 
which we are parties, and will not, 
without the consent o f  the Sinn Fein 
Executive o f  South Galway, re-open 
the case so submitted.’

“  The first case was at the suit o f 
Peter Diviney against Patk. Diviney, 
BaUinamanton, Kiltartan. The case 
has been so long before the public, and 
the details having been so frequently 
published during its passage through 
the English courts in Galway and Dub
lin, it  is unnecessary to go fully into 
it  again. The farm in dispute origin
ally belonged to John Diviney, uncle 
o f the plaintiff, who died in 1900, and

worked.
fell to Honor Diviney, his* ~sistei\ 
Patrick Diviney got the gracing o f the 
farm from Honor, which he held till 
her death in 1914. A fter her death, 
Peter Diviney next o f kin, presuming 
that she had died intestate, took posses
sion o f  the land and cleared off the 
stock belonging to Patrick Diviney. 
Peter held possession until 1916, when 
Patrick Diviney obtained probate of a 
will bequeathing him the place, made 
by Honor Diviney. Peter Diviney ob
jected to probate being overruled. The 
following year, after a protracted dis
pute, Peter was evicted from posses
sion. Two attempts at an agreement 
failed to materialise.

“  The court decided to grant Peter 
Diviney 20 Irish acres at a yearly rent 
o f  £20, and ordered him to pay half the 
rates, possession to be given on 1st 
November. Mr. Roseingra.ve, B .E., 
was appointed to apportion the grant. 

♦  ♦  ♦
“  The next case, o f  Peter Deely, Lis- 

moyle, against Peter Bermingham, 
was settled out o f court. Deely got 
18& acres at a fine o f £260, Berming
ham to retain 7\ acres.

** A  case o f  John Quinn, Labane, 
against Michael Kerins, Labane, in 
which plaintiff claimed his father had 
been evicted from the farm in dispute 
30 years ago, and about whirh an agree 
ment had been drawn up between the 
evicted tenant and a man named Brian 
Kelly, by w*hose death the present own
er succeeded to the farm, was heard, 
and adjourned to Loughrea.

<■ ♦  ♦
“ A  case o f  the Tullira tenants, re

presented by Mr. Thomas F. Helly, 
against Edward Martyn, Tullira, was 
called. The defendant entered a claim I 
o f equality o f personal rights in a let
ter read for the court as follows:—
* Dear Mr. Flynn— I  have certainly no 
objection to submit my case to an im
partial arbitration such as Sinn Fein 
would appoint, because my experience 
o f  Sinn Feiners is that they are superior 
and fair-minded. In my opinion a 
judgment arrived at as a compromise 
would not be impartial. I  stand on my 
rights as a proprietor who claims the 
same rights to manage his domain oi 
holding as his neighbours claim in the 
management o f theirs, neither more not 
less. Any judgment that would put me 
in a different position as regards the 
management o f my domain from the 
position o f  my former tenants, now 
proprietors in regard .to the manage

ment o f theirs, I  would consider not an 
impartial judgment. Grant me this 
equality o f rights with them, and the 
whole case of my persecutors falls to 
the ground. I  claim the right not to 
be forced to do business with anyone in 
whom I have no confidence. I  do not 
see how there can be a compromise 
without injustice. You will be only 
acting like the British Government in 
the case of Carson v. the Sinn Fein 
Volunteers if you give greater rights 
to one of us beyond the other.— Yours 
very truly, Edward Martyn.’

“  The court decided that the defen
dant, Edward Martyn, is at liberty to 
dispose of his property any way he 
thinks fit, as plaintiffs are land-owners 
as well as himself, vt\nd cannot enter 
any claim as tenants'

“  The Grannagh tenants, represented 
by T. Mclnerney, had a case listed 
against Timothy Lally, Bunasragh, 
Gort.

“ Tire case was adjourned for the 
production of documents. Several othei - 
cases were not gone into.”

Last week silver reached the highest 
price recorded for forty years, 58id. 
per ounce. There are no mines in this 
part o f the world operated for silver 
values alone, but a certain quantity is 
recovered from the smelting of various 
ores, galena being the principal. There 
is reason to believe that deposits of 
silver lead, or galena, exist in Ireland, 
and it is worth "prospecting for at pre
sent remunerative levels, especially^ as 
the price of lead is maintained at a high 
level. According to the Report o f  the 
Department for the Development of 
Mineral Resources (1918) if the value 
of lead is sustained at an average price 
o f £25 a ton, the output not only from 
the larger mines can be augmented, 
but many properties which are at pre
sent idle or being worked upon a very ; 
small scale might be made profitable 
producers. There are a considerable 
number o f derelict lead mines in Ire
land, abandoned when the price of the 
metal fell as low as £9 a ton. W e be
lieve that the present combined prices 
o f  lead and silver are higher than at 
any period since 1866. Then the metal 
was £24  a ton and silver of- an ounce. 
The prices o f lead fell steadily down to 
£10 in 1892, when lead production 
ceased in Ireland. In 1894 it reached 
the bottom,level o f £9 11s. 6d., average 
price o f  the English' output. Since 
tr.en 1900, but fell to
£12 in 1901 and £11 in 1902. It rose 
steadily to £19 in 1907, but fell to £13 
in the following 3 years. Since then it 
has risen every year from 1910 until it 
passed the £30 mark in 1918. In New * 
York it rose t<j £54. It is improbable* 
that lead will return to a low price for 
many years, as the demand for building 
and shipping purposes will continue for 
a long period. Besides, the war has 
consumed colossal quantities o f lead, 
so that many o f the world’ s best pro
ducers have been worked heavily. The • 
current Quotation (Aug. 8) for English 
lead is £25 10s., at which price it re
mains steady, though copper and tin 
have fallen heavily as a result o f labour 
troubles.

In 1916 the price of silver recovered 
from English lead ores averaged only 
thirty-one five-sixteenth pence per oz., 
.while lead averaged the very high price' 
o f  £30 19s. 8d. per ton. The yield of 
silver is not given. In 1856 it was seven 
ounoes to the ton. I t  is only recently 
that the yield o f silver has become 
remunerative, and little attention 
was given to it in the Report. W e  have 
heard recently o f  samples o f Irish 
galena returning very high percent
ages of silver, and this argentiferous 
ore ought to repay the work o f pros- ■ 
pecting for it.

The following Iriqji properties were 
inspected for lead by the Mineral Re
sources Department in 1917
STemc o f Mine.
3 Ian da lough ... 
Barry s town ... 
Ballysodare ... 
Ballycorus 
Orumreen and 

Keeldrum ... 
Barren .........

County. 

Wicklow 
Wexford 
Sligo ... 
Dublin ...

Donegal
Clare

Mineral.
Lead
Silver-Lead 
Lead, Zino 
Load

Lead
Lead, Zino

W e believe that all these mines con
tain lead bearing a proportion o f silver. 
I t  cannot be said that it would not pay 
to work them.♦ . ^ ^

W e heard much o f the scarcity o f sil-^7 
ver in Ireland last year. W e also be
lieve that lead is or was; almost unob
tainable. W e have both under our feet, 
and why should the ore be left, as a 
geological specimen ? And the price - 
o f silver is bound to rise, as it has taken 
the place o f  gold for currency purposed.
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The Freedom of the Seas.
On the subject o f  the ft Freedom o f 

the Seas ”  America us have had a word 
or two to say within the past few years, 
but they are likely to sa yvery much 
more within the next few months. An 
American publication which has come 
to band indicates the nature 6£ the mes
sage which America may be expected 
to deliver to the self-styled Mistress o f  
the Seas at a not far distant date.
'A*‘It seems almost preposterous," says 

Mr. John P. Grace, “  that there should/ 
be such a theme for discussion as ths 

^Freedom o f the H igh Seas. B y that 
term I  mean the seas outside o f terri
torial waters. By common consent and 
Kv the law o f nations, from a time 
whereof the memory o f  man runneth 
no| xto the contrary, fill nations have a 
i n g h t  to' th%t».portion'of the seas wilniii 
the low-wafer mark on their coasts, 
following its circuities and sinuosities, 
and to all waters, such as harbours, 
although they be arms o f the sea. 
.bounded substantially by their terri
tory, and within their own ‘  headlands. * 
The balance of the seas the wide world 
over belong to nobody, or rather to 
everybody. Y et it  is in respect o f  these 
waters that the controversy now wages 
111 other words, over something that 
belongs to everybody as a g i f t  o f  na
ture, it has actually come to pass that 
one nation proclaims its sovereignty. 
To state this proposition would seem 
almost^fco expose it as rank arrogance. 
Y et wliat -do we find ? The world is 

p just emerging from one o f the longest 
'  and certainly the bloodiest o f  all wars. 
During over foUr years the real pur- 
pos&for which it  was being fought was! 
clothed in mystery. There were many 
conyenient pretexts at hand , and. each 
belligerent was careful to put forward 
only such reasons as it  believed would 
appeal most to the minds o f  neutrals. 
Each side sought to cast upon the othei 
the odium o f its origin and to cover it
self with a mantle o f justification, usu
ally ’ th a t/o f self-defence. Of the 21 
nations that finally entered it, each 
proclaimed that it did so because it 
was in danger of losing some valuable 
right. .And now that it is over, the 
world .begins to see what keen observers, 
s&tf -fi'on\^ijie .beginning, that .It was 
reaihf a congest over the seas.

/ ‘■Tiine ,aucL;again Germany 'ia in -  ■
tafaad *hoit witK- no i«J » i  i|i-J. k l. ' ■
in the sun.’ T o many this was regarded
as an impertinence, and was even dis
torted to mean that Germany really 
sought the hegemony o f  the world, the 
theory being that there is only a ‘place 
in the sun ’ for  one nation, which, if 
Germany achieved, she would neces
sarily do at the sacrifice o f every other. 
T o this Germany answered with a re
peated denial. She said she meant only 
that she might be free to go and come 
into the market places o f the world, , 
sell her wares, develop her trade, and . 
build her colonies, carrying and bring
ing, from them reciprocal commerce, 
witliout feeling in her heart the feai 
that if by thrift and industry she ex
celled her--rivals, especially her rival. 
England, she might not suddenly be 
placed in jeopardy by the Closing of 
the Seas.

“  Right here it" might be well to 
answer the specious reply o f England 
that the seas are free in time of peace, 
and that neither Germany nor any 

.other natioii had ever been denied in-, 
gross or egress in' any part o f the 
world, and that as long as she or they 
remained at peace they could rely upon 
this condition. ' Certainly; but this is 
begging the question. Of course, the 
seas are free in times o f  peace. I f  any 
nation undertook to close them, that 
itself would be regarded as an act o f 
war. I t  was the very act o f war which 
we alleged against Germany, that 
while we were at peace with her, she 
.denied us the freedom o f the seas, there
by automatically creating a condition 
o f war. Obviously, then, the Freedom 
o f the Seas has nothing to do with 
peace. The only question i s : Has any 
nation at any time a right to throw it
self aoross the paths o f  the sea and say 
to another: ‘  Thou shalt not pass' ?

“  I  believe the best proof historians 
will find as to what was in reality the 
cause o f the European war was the de
termined attitude o f England on the 
question of the drmistice. When the 
time came to grant peace, we found all 
the belligerents accepting the formula 
of peace contained in Mr. W icon 's  
fourteen principles— all except one—  
England. England rejected Article II., 
as follows :■—

“  * Absolute freedom o f navigation 
upon the seas, outside territorial 
waters, alike in peace and in war, 
except as the seas may be closed in 
whole or in part by international ac
tion for the enforcement o f interna
tional covenants.’

“ Bhe only jdreed  to the armistice 
when this w*rs‘waived.

‘ ftn-'trfher words, when England 
reafised that through the fresh and in
exhaustible tide o f  American blood she 
w p at last safe against defeat, she pre
ferred that the horrible war continue 

I r/tber than surrender her preposterous 
c/aim that ‘ Britannia rules the w aves.' 
/  “ But it is not necessary fo r  his

torians to resort to inference to 
discover England’ s reason for bring
ing on the war. During the war, and 
often before the war, her statesmen 
made it clear. England was the friend 
o f  Germany and the enemy o f  France 
ais long as.France threatened her with 
rivalry upon the seas, and until Ger
many, thaving attained ascendancy ovei 
France, declared that ‘ her fu ture 'lay  
upon the water. ’ • The English boasted 
that they were a German -race; the 
E o ylmh lan g u age  is. a German langu
a g e  ; the AngtefPahd the Saxons, foun
ders o f  ‘ Anglo-Saxon civilisation,’* 
were German tribes, as were, for that 

jm atter, the Normans. W illiam  the 
| Conqueror was as much a German as 
I W illiam the W ould-Be Conqueror. lu 
ll deed, the latter W illiam  has as much 
j English blood in his veins as the pre

sent K ing o f  England, his first cousin, 
whereas W illiam the Conqueror had 
none.. The Kaiser’s mother was a sis
ter o f Edward V I I . , who was the father 
o*f the present K ing o f  England, and 
the present K ing o f  England’s grand
father, Albert, V ictoria ’s husband, was 
a full-blooded German, who spoke no
thing but broken English until the dayr 
he died. H ow silly it is, th erefore /fo i 
the English suddenly to discover an 
aversion to the blood which runs prin
cipally in their veins.

" I t  is a fact o f  history that-war is 
based not upon difference in blood, but 
difference In vital interests. Our own 
Civil W ar is the best illustration o f 
this. The people o f  the North and the 

|South were as close as blood could 
make them, but the interests o f  the 
South clashed with those o f  the. North 
with sanguinary consequences.

“  As soon, therefore, as it became a 
matter of ‘ vital interest’  with E ng
land to crush the rising sea-power o f  
Germany, every other consideration o f 
British policy  became subordinated to 
that issue:' It»is true that war was not 
the first meafta*j»fij)jrted*to «t>y England. 
Wiiea • the- relentless fact o f  G enian

i f  Engl|adf0in help it, shall have naval pre- 
dom inance'over tfie> British fleet, particularly

sm a ll n a t io n s1.w e re  b e in g  c r u s h e d . . . . 
' H ila ir e  B e l i e f ,  " t h e  w o r ld 's  a c k n o w 
ledged g r e a te s t  "m ilitary critic, h a lf  
English a n d  h a lf  F r e n c h ,  but b y  p r e 
fe r e n c e  an E n g lis h m a n , o n  January 17 
w r o te  f o r . 't W t  N e w  Y o r k  ‘ T im es ’  an  
article entitled ‘ W h y  England Fights 
Germany;*> H e frankly brushed aside 
the B e lg ia n  legend,, a n d  properly said 
control o f ' th e  sea w a s  the first and de
termining re a s o n  why England went to 
w a r . A ll .else was mere camouflage. 
Here are h is  words ..

“ •Tho fixdd cardinal point for English 
policy upon th ic k  no English patriot worthy 
o f  the lifting would hesitate for a  moment, 
and w h ich .no historian with any sense o f 
justice cun’ fcendomn, is to wit, that no one, i

i
I in the aarAw sens**

I E la b o r a t in g  on  th is , h e 's a y s  
I *** * I t  in iiiaefad o f  its nature a challenge to,
I the rest o f  th<\ world, but i f  the reader will 

consider a m om ent' he will. "see that ‘ityis a 
challenge tv W icli modern England at any 
rate is inexorably condemned. Howevor much 

. suchsji position may clash with the tempera
ment of chivalrous and peaceable men—and 
it doesffelpslf Jritii the temperament of many 
<*n English, statesman of the past and of the 
present—n<(fon«r'with a respect for his coun
try, or paying'flhe 'common duty of allegiance 
to it, cart comptynise upon the matter. It 
is here' jvith^Sriglund precisely as it has 'been 
with nil' parallels, .the great oligarchic! 
commercial Iftnninonwealths of the past; she 
lives by the%ea, and the closing of the sea 
would be tb her, not inconvenience. bat
death*-v'j- J

He admits th at:
. .-{Morally, the claim to supremacy 

at sea is a-; challenge which the great rival 
nations mast feel acutely, and which they 
have f.right to feel acutely, and which there

fore  must be softened in every possible way. I 
“ .'‘ But'if It «  necessary that Great Britain I 

should brook no rival at sea, it is still more 
necessary that such a rival, should he arise 
should not have naval bases within striking 
distance o f her coast.

“  ‘*, . \  • Had Germany remained a Con- I 
tinentfj 'flower and rejected maritime am
bition, that would still continue to mould 
British policy.’

“  T V 1® We see that as soon as- the I 
Bel;/infi fake was unmasked, her lead- U 
ing Writer even during the war d e f in e d !  
heSjPo#Cjg as that o f  control o f the seas, 
ia..fliffflirshe would 'brook no rival.

MacENTEE & CO., B ELFA S T
A n  prepared to buy, anywhere In Ireland, 

any quantity of

HOSIERY WASTE, :: 
COTTON WASTE, 
TAILORS' CLIPPINGS

V K tTM E N T MANUFACTURER! 
Banners end caneptoo, Boys' t setanas i 
Surplices, Altar Lfaions, Alba and turpNs
Statues Made and Decorated m  th 

Promises.
M. C A H IL L  and CO.,
9 P A R L I A M E N T  STREET.

AND WASTE OF ALL KINDS, AT ,’THE 
BEST MARKET PRICES.

JAM ES P. MacENTEE A CO. 

BELFA8T.
Offloesi SI A S3 KI NQ  QTRg«T, BELFAST. 

All Oasis win get the right hand of gsed 
fellowship at

"DEERE'S H O TEL, 
G fo o i^ c ^ o ss , T ip p era ry ,.

Central for  R ock  ‘X  im ), HplyCroBSjA-bbey,*., 
Thomastown Castle (Hom e o f  Fr. M athew). I 

Good Fishing H irer Bair, one mile, j

PROCLAMATION!

Tie lendbeacbt of tie S u s ti
will be held a t 

T H E  L A W N , P E T E R ’S PLACE,
On SUNDAY, AUGUST 17th, 1919, 

Commencing 8.80 p.m.
Dublin Feis Prize winners will Attend. 

Admission ... ... ' 6d.
Don’t Forget the Date. * 

poD tA C C  At)U

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
G aels: Gall on ns or send to  as for any 

Books y oo  require. Any Book not in stock 
procured and forwarded with the utmost 
despatch.

W e buy Books too. Highest cash prices 
given for  them.

0  'oun U u nj; agur m ac. A o tiju sA  
(Dowling and MsGuinnsss),

1 NORTH FREDERICK ST.. DUBLIN.

Lim erick 
Turkish Baths 

j Now Open
Irish Waterproofs

FOR

Irish Weather
W E

MANUFACTURE 
j WATERPROOFS  

‘ ; OF ALL KIXD8 
Weatherproofs, Ordinary and 

Interlined.
Mackintoshes and Rubber Gar

ments.
Oilskins, Silk, Light and Heavy 

D i o n  B r a n d
Irish Trade Mark No. 0257.

Stocked by all high-class Clothiers. I f  your 
|  Outfitter cannot supply, writ* ns direct, 

giv ing his name and address.

Francis Casey & Sons,
Charlemoilt, Moy, Co. Tyrone

Irish Hallmarked 
W edding Rings

We manufaoturs In Cork • i 
isst. Gold Wedding Rings i 

every size and shspe.

t  was in Belgium , so it  is
was .not immediately - invoked: First, 
England was not prepared for war with 
Germany. She had then no allies on 
the Continent. A lthough France hated 
Germany over the recent Franco-Prus 
sian W ar, she also hated England with

has kept up in the 
same manner that her invasion and oc
cupation o f  Ireland is for the sake o f 
Ireland. She has filled the world with 
the idea that although she holds Ire-

more ancient and bitter memories; and land only by a military garrison, sh
Russia was actually then an ally o f 
Germany, hating England especially 
because o f the then recent Crimean 
W ar, o f  which England had robbed 
her o f  the fruit— Constantinople,— for
cibly keeping the Turk in Europe. 
Secondly, Germany could build her sea 
power, although with rapid, yet only 
with visible, and measurable speed, and 
war could be postponed at least until 
her actual, rather than her potential 
equality upon the sea became apparent. 
In the meantime, ’representations if 
made to Germany might induce her to 
see the folly o f  her course, while at the 
same time giving opportunity to Eng
land to change the temper towards her 
o f France and Russia, and build up the 
Entente Cordiale.

“  It is needless to review the familial 
manoeuvres by ■ which these various 
eventualities were sought. I t  is enough 
that Germny refused to listen to any 
limitation of her sea-power, and France 
and Russia entered the alliance with 
England. From that moment on the 
European W ar was just as inevitable 
as all the other wars by which England 
has fastened and maintained upon the 
world her sea-power.

“ Thus the recent European W ar 
was for sea-power. Belgium was no
thing ; the invasion o f France was no
thing;. The * Infidel Turk * and his Ar
menian massacres were nothing to Eng
land. The very Empire, the history* 
the power and glory of England rested' 
upon a long succession o f crimes worse 
than these at their worst. The only 
thing that concerned her was that here 
was another nation, like Spain, like. 
France, like the Netherlands, that was' 
elbowing its way to a place upon. t-li£ 
seas. Germany’ s progress on the seas 
was the true ‘  place in the sun ’ which 
England envied. O f course, England 
shouted Belgium, as she shouted fprty 
years after the event about the 'injus
tice done by the Germans in taking 
Alsace-Lorraine.’  She raised an awftal 
dust before the eyes o f  the world, plain-\ 
tively calling it to witness how chival-1 
rously she was compelled to fight o n , 
the side o f ‘  small nations.’ She could 
not remain despicably neutral while

doe^'^o for the safce o f  the internal 
peaee o f  Ireland, as a benefactor, one 1 
might say, and to prevent one section j 
from flying at the throat o f  the other. 
But (he great publicity given afresh 
during this war to the wrongs o f  Ire- ■ 
land has thrown an embarrassing ligh t ■ 
upon the-English fraud, and, as a fter ; 
the discovery o f the Brussels doeu- , 
ments, Sie has-had to shift her ground, f 

yjthin the past few months the 
fayy League has been com- 
diselose the final and official 

chy England holds Ireland by 
lllie, H'ould rather suffer the loss 

o f everf one o f  her dominions than re
linquish her hold on Ireland, because, 
as thislocument admits, Ireland is her 
first s?P and her first link in the chain 
of wold slavery, absolutely necessary 
to hefoontrol o f the seas. She could 
not HI safe in her ieland empire, she

Wi. Ep i  Sois. Lm. f
Manufacturing Jewellers andManufacturing

Silversmiths,
32 Patrick Street, Cork.

Razors.
BEST 8T0CK IN IRELAND. 

PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
Three Special Lines are:—

The Shandon McQuillan’ s Extra 
King Speolal Hollows
7/6 . 10/0. 12/6.

Every one guaranteed.
Your Old Razor Ground and Set, 

post free.

McQuillan,
35-36 CAPEL STREET, DUBLIN.

D.M’Cullough
is  offering some tempting 

bargains in the way o f  good 

Secondhand Pianos;  seme 

only shop-soiled. Four 

choioe from oar Free List of

PIANOS
anyone* would be

W hy not writ* 

particulars ? . .

8 Howard St.

couldaot sleep one night at ease if 
a cro jth e  narrow Irish Channel there! 

i nation that might not always | 
he* treasure house. Ireland is I  

H n g f a t  her door— as this docu- 
menl.puts ‘ Heligoland o f  Eu- 
rop/  ____  ---------------------

IrtiiJ  a i l  t i e  Continental T r a it .
JJ list o f  French exporters seeking 

igejtis o r  purchasers for their products 
yHT be forwarded to persons interested 
/n application to the Trade. Depart- 
foent o f  Dail Eireann. The articles 
>ffered include novelties, blouses, 
robes, metallic eyelets and hooks foi 
sorsets, labels, garters, eyelets in cel
luloid machines for eye-letting, nail 
scissors and manicure outfita, embroi- 
(dery scissors, chemicals, tools, electri
cal appliances, effervescent powders, 

(all aorta o f “ Red Cross”  supplies, se
curity padlocks, turn screws, chisels, 
milliner’ s goods

s i o t\a  n 5d eT > eat.
Camans ... ... 4 /6  to  6 /8 , post free. 
Camogs ... ... 2 /6  to  3 /6  do. 
Footballs, Irish-Made 16/6 to 2 5 /- do. 
Football Boots ... 15/6 to  2 7 /- do.
Jerseys ................... 5/6  to  6 /6  do.
Knickers ................... 3 /6  to  4 /6  do.
Everything in Stationery, Books, Tobaccos, 

Music, Republican Goods, etc., etc.
All Classes o f  Insurance effected. 

Income Tax Recovered.
CLINCH A GLEE80N, Church View, Navan

Ptop t>pir PQCaI TTUic JTiacaI Hi
X fiT  n r u r p o T ^ o —

Etyerieictd lic t i t ie e r L

McGano & l£
can give you the benefit o f f  

experience as [ 
Auctioneers, V aluers, H 

Estate Agents,] 
Cattle, Sheep, Pig, an< 

Salesmen. 
AUCTIONS OF PROPERTY! 

MEADOW LETTINO, LIVE S 
Conducted In any Fart of th;

Note— ONLY ADDRE8S:

7 7  Q u e e n  S tre e t,

P -

57 SOUTH

Dental Surgery, 

RICHMOHD ST., Dublin.

including shapes, 
artificial flowers, feathers, aigrettes, 
ribbons, velvet; brandy, liqueurs, etc. 
The M l  has now consular representa
tives. in Paris and Genoa, and all pos
sible assistance will be given to Irish 
manufacturers and merchants anxious 
to do business in France and Italy.

« A Book of absorbing Interest."

Women of ’98
By MRS. TH0M A8 CONCANNON, 

M .A., Author of “  The Life of 
St. Columba,”  etc.

Mrs. Concannou’s New Book is  one that 
will appeal to all Irish readers, d e lin g , aa 
it  does, with the prominent women o f the 9e 
period. Amongst those dealt with are the 
Mother o f  the Emmets, the Mother o f  Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald, o f  the Sheares, the W ife 
o f Wolfe Tone, the W ife o f  Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald, etc. Sarah Curran, Anne Devlin, 
Maty Tone have a chapter  o f  great interest 
devoted to them also.

Cr. 8vo. 326 and X V I. Pagea. Illustrated. 
Price •/• net. Postage 6d.

M. H Gill & Son. Ltd.,
DUBLIN AND W ATER FO RD .

YOU MAY PAY

MARGAR1I
TH A N  FOR IMPCj 

STUFF,
But you get 

TW ICE TH E  VA^
LEANDER IS A  \

n o u r is h in g ^ .

F O O D
BUY NO 0THER.\ 

IRELAND’S PREMII 
MARGARINE.

D t i4i l l . 0N a l i i e | l C i . .  LJ
C O R K
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In the Gates of 
the North.”

by Standish O'Grady.
-  BJ-

Price, 4 /6 ; by post,

Th# Coining of Cueulain, by Standish 
O’Grady. Post free, fi/V  

The Triumph and tha Passing of Cueulain, 
by StandiBh O’Grady. Post free, 5/-. 

Golden Momenta with Arthur Griffith, or Ex
tracts from His Writings. A very dainty 
miniature booklet; title in gold. Post free, 

Similar booklets of Davis and Mitchel. 
Woman of '98, by Mrs. Concannon. 342 

pages; cloth covers. Post free, 8/6.
The Resurrection of Hungary, A Parallel for 

Ireland, with Appendices on Pitt’ s Policy 
and Sinn Fein, as well as a 32-page Intro
duction—all by Arthur Griffith. This Thirdl 
Edition is excellently printed and well 
bound in cloth. Price 4 / 4, post free. 
BRIAN O'HIGGINS'S Books:—

** The Songs of the Sacred Heart," a beauti
ful book of rfeligious poetus much praised 
by the Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty. Price, 1/6 j 
by post, 1/9.

Hearts of Gold, fine collection of Stories.
Post free, 1/9.

Glen na Mona, or Vivid Pen Pictures o f Life 
in an Irish Countryside. Post free, 1 /9.

Fun o’ the Forge is u tonic and messenger of 
mirth; humorous stores. Post free, 2/3. 

8iol na Saoirse, Amhrain agus Danta Gaed- 
hilge, Brian na Banban, 6d.; by post, 7d. 

Playing Cards. Designed and drawn on stone 
by Irish artists. Celtic designs—Irish 
Kings and Queens. Best quality only, 2/8 

( post free.
*y 6 Silver-mounted Irish Horn Rosary Beads 
■7/9 Large Solid Silver Tara Brooch, beauti

fully enamelled in green, white and orange. 
2/6 Volunteer Silver Broooh. Crossed rifles, 

harp, and letters “ I.V .” — same design as 
pendknt for watch chain.

1/6 Cap Badge, as used by the Dublin Volun
teers, in gold or silver colour—same Badge 
mounted on safety pin for brooch, 2 /“.

5 /- Silver 1616 Pike, 3J inches long, in form 
o f  brooch. This Brooch can also 'be had in 
shape of sword—same price, /

3/6, exquisitely enamelled in green, white 
and orange, Unique Silver Flag Broooh, 
with crossed rifles and letters “ I .V .”  in 
silver. .

1 /- Unique Fancy Match Box, with two

Shofcos of the leaders inset, or with tricolour 
ag on one side and photo o f leader on 

other.
SINN FEIN CLUBS can have their own 

apecully-designed Club Badges made te 
order in lota of not less than 66—name of 
district and Club printed on same with a 
photo of Leader—all in Trioolour.

Whelan & Son
17 Upper Ormond Quay, Dublin 

B A D G E S :
Crossed Flag Tricolour and American 
Celluloid Badges./ A neat design now 
*,e*dy.

f w r ^ 'f o r e  inscription, buitab’ s  for 
\ - TjBWiP’jsrs of the League.League.

( D CLUB8 8UPPLIEO. 8PECIAL 
TO WHOLE8ALER8.

J . W A L S H
88INGT0N ST., DUBLIN

S W E E T

1 F T 0 R

that America is challenging far more 
formidably than Germany did Eng

land’s monopoly o f the sea. Before 
the war America had not one ship to 
England’s 20 ships. To-day. she has 
three ships to England’s four. Next 
year she will have four to four. The 
year after—if nothing happens— she 
will have five to four. That automati
cally means- the’ end o f  England as a 
Great Power. England, without supre
macy on the sea, is a second-rate Euro
pean State.

That England's statesmen under- 
stand this is obvibus. But England’s

and brought peace., v^ut the situation 
is now such that ft'«fci»qnot be w de* 
cision o f the sword. We a™ drilling 
into a long troublous period, which yill 
continue for a very long time.

It has been well pointed out by «r . 
Vanderlip, an American financial 'ex
pert, whom we have quoted in a pre
vious number, that during the Napo
leonic Wars , the population of Europe 
was only seventy-five millions. Now 
it is four hundred millions. Therem 
lies all the difference. The soil is the' 
same, the extent of arable surface is 
the same. But there are four times as|

All literary communications should be 
addressed to the Editor.

All business communications to  the 
Manager.

Subscription Rates:— 10/8 yearly, 5 /4  half- 
yearly, 2 /8  quarterly, post free, payable in 
advance.

ADVERTISING RATE8.
Single Insertion 
6 Insertions 

13 Insertions 
26 Insertions 
52 Insertions

6s. Od. per inoh. 
5s. 9d. per inch. 
5s. 8d. per inch. 
5s. Od. per inch. 
4s. 6d. per inch.

(Larger spaces pro rata.)
Cheques and postal orders should be 

crossed, and made payable to “  Nationality,”  
6 Haroourt Street, Dublin.

NATIONALITY.

jOME TAX AND DEATH 
DUTIE8I

iXPAYERS, PLEA8E NOTE, 
ie Tax recovered. Exemptions and 
ins, obtained. Returns filled up. Ac* 
prepared for the Estate Duty Office. 
Legacy and Succession Duty. Up- 

i expert knowledge. Inside official 
jnoe.
'RIEL and DUGGAN,
ooomo Tax Experts and Death Duty 

Aooountants,
M  NA88AU 8TREET, DUBLIN.

/'Late Examiners o f Ao- 
! .  Frlfll, B.A., \ counts and Affidavits,
Duggan, J Estate Duty Office,

C Dublin.

. fit, yst Central, for Business or Pleasure.

j PLE/niNC’S HOTEL, 
t CARDINER’8 PLACE, DUBLIN. 
Two minutes’ walk from Gardiner Street 

Chapel, or Trams.

IRISH-MADE GOODS.
For Men’s 8hirts, Hosiery, Caps, Ac.

X&T>tiAi3 6 JiAUrfiufiAin 
sn £ it>  ti/itn  io, t u i t fm e ^

HE IRISH TWEED HOUSE
XCTB fcava the ta r te s t  Variety o f  Iodigo Bine f o r m ,  

Tweed*, and Irish Overcoatings in Ireland.
•? ?  from 106j upwards by  expert cotters 

i a  Irish Labour exclusively. Patterns and self-measori
ent forms sent anywhere.
■CMPEL STBEET, DUBLIN (Nr. t n t t u  B r iia ) t l i i l i t t w i

t John Neligan,
W -  Cash. PROPRIETOR.

n a  tea tt-an  n5-Ae,oe^ t< vc,
I  C CA.

5  Irish Book Shop, Ltd.
Dawson Street, Dublin.

Bfc-Aon pop a AmAini mt)Aile-^CA-CliAc gufi 
H p o  5 a c  t>«inc Ann e 6 l* f  a  f c ic  Aige aji 
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E ii la o d , Irelan d ami Am erica
-  :— ! * , iflifr — - u iiU X  *
f tne^u cleveloped a great industrial ac

tivity, but they were not without some 
redeeming features until in addition 
they developed a mercantile marine. 
I t  was then discovered that instead of 
being pious they were impious; instead 
o f  being honest they were dishonest—  
that they were tyrannical and filled 
with' bloodlust. These .discoveries were 
inevitable—England diiscovered them 
in turn about Spain, Holland, and 
France, when those countries develop
ed fleets and .mercantile marines. I t  I 
is a fundamental o f Englisfi policy to 1 
destroy any country that attempts to 
compete with her in sea-borne com
merce.

TTp to 1900 England although jealous 
o f German industrial expansion was 
willing to work with Germany. Ger
many was not her rival on the sea. 
During the Boer W ar an effort was 
made to procure an Anglo-German A l
liance— Germany being offered as the 
price a free hand in seizing French ter
ritory. The effort, whilh proceeded 
from the late Mr. Chamberlain, failed, 
and Germany began her fight again9t 
England’s monopoly o f the seas. In 
ten years- Germany became the second 
greatest maritime power in the world. 
Another ten years of peace and Eng
land was dethroned. Her statesmen 
calculated this, and in 1907 Sir Edward 
^  WHISHT culminated
m 1914. Germany was to be ringed- 
round and at a g iven ' moment fallen 
uporf and destroyed.

The programme, which looked for
ward to a six months* war, ending in 
the occupation o f  Berlin by the Rus
sian armies, went astray. And Eng
land and' her allies were only saved 
from annihilation in 1918 by the armed 
intervention o f  America. America 
saved the English Empire from disrup
tion in July, 1918. I t  did this, not be
cause it loved the English Empire, but 
because in the process o f  defeating Ger
many, automatically the English Em
pire had to  be preserved.

The virtues o f  the American people 
were valued highly by the English 
Press irr that hour, a year ago, when 
they were fighting the battle the Eng- . 
lish had lost. But there is now a change j 
o f  tune. The change is accounted for. I 
by certain facta. One is that America | 
has taken England’s place as the credi- I 
tor nation o f the world-*-tKe other is I

people ,do not. They still live in the I many people to be provided with the
means of livelihood.

During the Napoleonic Wars Eng
land was able to grow practically all 
the essential breadstuffs and other food 
supplies. Famine there was, no doubt, 
in England, but it was due to periodi
cal bad harvests. It .w.as an act of 
God, not o f man. .But. the land whb 
capable of feeding th<r$opulation dwel
ling upon it. Now the position has en
tirely changed. England, at least un
der present economic conditions, is to
tally unable to keep her population. 
She imported ■ before the war no less 
than four-fifths o f her breadstuffs and 
dairy products and meat. She is still 
attempting to do it. But it is beyond 
her financial capacity to keep on pur
chasing food abroad at constantly in
creasing prices. Tlh’e nation, is too en
feebled to expand her production of 
manufactured goods to the point neces
sary to secure food, and a time must 
soon come when the exchanges abroad 
must fall so low that it will be no longer 
possible for her to buy food and essen
tial raw materials, sucli as cotton, foi 
her industries.

Some idea o f the dangers o f the posi
tion can be derived from figures.

illusion that they are— in power at-all 
events— âs they were in 1913. Not 
until next year, when they are faced 
with providing £800,000,000 ou&of re
venue, will they realise their situation. 
How they will deal with it  is a mere 
matter of curiosity. ’Their leaders are 
attempting to deal with it^by getting, 
undercover o f a League of Nations, an 
American guarantee fop the preserva
tion! o f their possessions andean Ameri- 

I can forbearance to England’s indebted- 
j- ness.
J Save Spain and the late Central 
■ Powers, every country in Europe and 

most other countries are% to-day in 
America’ s debt. But none o f them are 
so deeply in that debt as England. From 
the American Government^ official 
“ Federal Reserve Bulletin”  w e 'g et 
the following figures of indebtedness of 
other countries to America:—1
AMOUNTS DUE BY FOREIGN GOVERN

MENTS TO U.S.A.
* $

E ngland.....................................  4,429,423,000
C an ada .......................................  402,663,000
Australia............................ . ... 1,250,000
F ra n ce ......... : ..............  !.. ... 2,705,500,000
I t a ly ...................................... ... 1,051,000,000

.....................  47,720,000
........................ 173;38O,0OC

................ ..." 4,526,000
5,500',000

. ... ... ... :.. ;/394,00C
............ . .... ... • 112,500,000
........................ 20,000,000
........................  .*17$000
.......... .........  2,ooo,goo
...................... 15,790,000

Japan ................................... 107,802,000

Argentina 
Belgium ... 
Bolivia ... 
Brazil ... .
C h ili .........
C hina.......
C u b a .........
Denmark .. 
Germany . 
Greece ...

Mexico ... . 
Norway ... 
Panama ...
P e r u .........
R u s s ia  . . .  . 
cs—  • *
S e rr ia  ..........
Switzerland 
Spain ... ,

1128,587,000
5.000.1 - 
2,911,000
1.000.000 

zprnsQc 
^§#X p 00

10,605,000
'5,000,000

Total ... $9,483,327,000

A t the present ’value Of the English 
sovereign in dollars, England 'owes, 
expressed in English . currency, 
£1,020,600,000 to America—or ten 
thousand tons o f gold— a commodity of 
which, her Treasury possesses veiy few 
tons at the present time.

England cannot fight Anyjrica; she 
cannot cbmpete with America; she can- 

j not pay America— she still prinks she 
can trick America. The League o f Na
tions Covenant as it stands isier trick. 
And to-day Ireland is doing nore than 
all the remainder o f  Europe % prevent 
that trick succeeding. X

The Peril of Euripe.
There are danger signals A^ng in 

our eyes. W e see three nationsaoving 
towards a precipice. Thesejations 
are England, France, and Italyl I t  as 
difficult to realise the full peril I their 
position, because there are certfc fac
tor* which have hitherto hel4them 
back from the edge. W e  have ffhaps 
a slight idea of wha* W  happetd in n a ssn u uu same,(uses
are at work in W'tegjjy-rr E uroneljQ in 
Eastern parts. But th e*^ril oftfes- 
tera Europe concerns us closely in ti
mately, personally. W e have tolfcn- 
sider how our country can be savAin 
the very troublous times which aljUs- 
perienced observers tell us lie aheal. 
I t  is well, then, to be prepared for ceL 
tain events which are about to happen 
and which will permanently divide i thi 
future from the past, creating a greal 
gulf in history.

The present position resembles thal 
o f Europe before the French Revolu 
tion. The outward symbol of that pe'rioc 
was tremendous waste, extravagance^ 
famine, and bankruptcy. But the posw 
tion now is far more dangerous. The.

British Trade Balance.
1919. £

January....................................  82,615,000
February ................................. ...55,039,000
March .....................................  43,715,000
April .......................................... 55,799,000
M a y .............. ... ... ..V — —  71/312,000
J u n e ..........................................  58,383,000
j 0] y ............................................... 87,825,000

Less Re-exports
454.088.000 

52,500,000

402.188.000

previous months'. "T he Eeavy purchases 
o f  last month explain the heavy fall o f 
sterling exchange in New York.

It  does not need a financial expert to 
tell us that no nation can go on in this 
fashion. The monthly deficit for seven 
months averages 57 millions. This 
heavy deficit in the trade balance has 
been going on all through the war. But 
the situation has not eased. Peace has 
not brought England to solvency. Her 
position is growing steadily Worse, and 
nothing but measures of an extreme 
character can possibly save her.

I t  is necessary to remember that this 
enormous growth o f commercial debt 
is quite distinct from the English na
tional home or foreign debt. I t  is known 
that the American Government has ad-' 
vanced considerably over a thousand 
millions to keep England going, but 
American merchants, or rather their 
banking organisations, have advanced 
England credit for far more. In March 
last the American Chamber o f  Com
merce estimated that English mer
chants owed two thousand millions to 
America. This would leave tfae whole 
English debt to America at three thou
sand millions, but it is considerably in
creased since then.

Under the circumstances, it is worse 
than ignorant folly to  talk o f  war be
tween England and America. A  beggar- 
inan does not fight an alms-giver. A 
debtor State cannot fight the creditor 
nation* on which it depends for its 'ex
istence.

There are two other nations in the 
same position as England, and standing 
in the same relation to America—  
namely, France and Italy. W e. have 
before us a long and well-informed 
statement o f the French position by a 
distinguished economist, M. Leon 
PoHer. In  the course of a learned and 
profound economic article in “  Le Cor
respondent,”  o f July 26, he unfolds 
the crisis in the French Exchanges and 
the problem of economic reconstruction 
He tells us (p. 199) that the economic 
life o f to-day does not permit the isola
tion o f  a people. W e  have had this fact 
impressed strongly on our butter mer
chants last week. There is reason to

higher than in Ireland, and i f  this com
modity is the subject o f a pooling ar
rangement it is quite characteristic o f 
the English Government 'to corner the 
Irish butter supply at prices below the 
Continental level, though Ireland was 
not asking such a high price. Now, if 
the French recognise the rights of the 
Irish Nation they can 'h!ave first hand 
information from an Irish representa
tive on the Supreme Council instead of 
having to deal with us through Eng
land, an operation which cannot be to 
French advantage in regard to the pur
chase o f Irish commodities. I t  is 

J known thiat extensive pooling arrange
ments have been made by the Supreme 
Economic Council, and the staple pro
ducts of our country are affected by 
inter-Allied agreements.

The exterior commerce o f France ex
hibits. enormous deficiencies. In the 
first three months o f this year the im- 
poctatmns- amounted to 5 .milliards 8 
million francs. Taking the milliard at 
forty millions, this is equivalent to 232 , 
millions sterling. The exports were 
only just a milliard (forty millions). So 
that French' exports were a sixth o f  the 
imports. A t this rate France is piling 
up a foreign commercial debt o f 800 
millions sterling a year, and this in ad
dition to the exterior foreign national 
debt o f 27 milliards (1,008 millions 
sterling). Against this, France coun
ter-claims 480 millions from other na
tions, leaving a net foreign national 
debt of five hundred millions.

W e will not weary our readers with 
the figures o f the Italian position, 
which is just as fatal. All these na-. 
tions are looking . to America £o, help 
them out of their difficulties.

W e are perhaps fortunate in Ireland 
in having no national or commercial 
debts. The Irishman who will not 
support to-day the financial r.ffidepen- 
dence of his country is 'worse than a 
rogue— he is a fool. Our road of . sal
vation lies clearly through indepen
dence. I t  would be interesting to know 
Whlat England’ s commercial debt to 
Ireland is. This secret is carefully 
guarded in the bosom of the bankers. 
It is known, however, that England has 
borrowed heavily from our banks to 
finance'purchases o f Irish produce. At 
all events, happy is the nation torday 
that has no debts. But it  will take the 
united efforts o f the best minds and the 
best wills o f  our countiy to save hei 
from the perils which Eurqpe has, .tp 
face 4fo-day. perils whiclx-are-taking the; 
“ ‘‘w a. question in
every country will resolve itself into 
one o f producing sufficient food and to 
spare. The nation which ca.n do 1lutt 
will come safely throughi the perils of 
the future. But the nation which can
not will be overwhelmed with irrepar
able disaster.

now
Revolution preceded the”  Napoleonicll believe that the sitting o f  the Supreme
Wars. Now the exact reverse? is tak
ing place. W e  have had.a*?tremendous 
series o f  wars, surpassing even those o f 
Napoleon. But these wars are in fact 
premature. I f  we had had revolution 
first, then war would have finished it

Economic Council in London was not 
unconnected with the question o f the 
gutter supply. W e have already dealt 
with the Franco-Irish economic posi
tion in “  Nationality.”  The price® of 
butter in France, we showed, are fax

Irish Butter for England
On July 28 the price o f Irish butter 

for export was suddenly raised -■ from 
260s. to 290s. at the creamery, or free 
bn  rail. The object o f this move on the 
part of the English Government has 
since become clear in the light o f cer
tain facts. On the same day that the 
advance was notified Cork firsts were 
quoted 250s. Butter was plentiful and 
is plentiful in Ireland. The maximum 
home price was 260s., and it  was never 
reached in the Irish market. There 
was no necessity to increase the price 
so far as. the Irish trade is concerned. 
There was no demand from any organi 
sation in Ireland. The creameries were 
content, the wholesalers satisfied, and 
the public not complaining. In view 

j o f its importance from a nutritive point 
o f view, Irish butter was the one article 
o f food which was relatively cheap 
compared with the price o f  other prime 
commodities. Its price hae long been 
fixed by the Irish Food, Control at,,2s., 
6d. wholesale and 2s. 9d. retail (maxi
mum).

T h e Ir is t Butter Export Committee 
announced the increase on July 28. 
This announcement was not published 
until July 29, but it was made to take 
effect from July 24, on the instruc
tions .of the English Pool, which is 
controlled by the Food Ministry. The 
Pool is practically the English Govern
ment, which has been buying butter 
freely for a long period in Ireland at 
260s. at the creameries. This b,uttei 
passes over to the cold storage depots 
in different parts o f England. Large 
quantities purchased in the past from 
3s. l id .  to 3s. 3$d., will now be sold 
to the English people at a big profit, 
so that profiteering is one o f  the ob-? 
jects of the' English; Government, 
which i6 now engaged in bringing in 
a Bill to put down its own practices.

The effect in Ireland has been to dis
organise the whole Irish trade and stop 
the supply of any butter at all. ln e  
effect o f the disarrangement is as tol-

1
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lows:—On July 29 all the Irish crea
meries received a secret offer from the 
English Pool to take all their butter 
for 296s. a cwt., and to pay that price 
on all butter bought since July 24. The 
Irish wholesalers under. English law 
were meanwhile not permitted to pay 
Irish creameries more than 280s. The 
Irish trade was, of course, not con
sulted. They received neither word n'oir 
hint of the biggest advance known in 
the history of the trade. The English 
Pool simply went behind the backs of 
the Irish traders and told the crea
meries they would pay them 16s. a cwt. 
more than the Irish trade was per
mitted to pay. This, of course, was 
plainly a carefully-organised plan to 
steal all the supplies of" butter'behind 
the backs of the Irish people. It is a 
plan to create an artificial butter 
famine, on the lines of ’47. It has 
already succeeded  ̂ There was . fo r i 
some flays a bOnipiefcr-r»*«t»|~«(̂ - - t — r- 
plies of Irish butter in Dublin, and it 
is calculated that there is a permanent 
falling off to the extent of one-third. 
The public are driven on to margarine. 
This, o f course, is part o f the English 
game to strip Ireland of butter and 
substitute English margarine.

On July 30 the Department, called

slighLt ]\fM is paid to interest of 
Irish answer8* Nor is a% provision 
made ftj• he future su pp h ^ p f' our 
counfry.N / fljr 'V'"

The m  exporter has to send his 
buttei; t<}En8'land to be graded/ 'and 
cold-stortT He is entirely dependent 
on the x*rcy of the English Pool. No 

Jdoubt hpeceives a high price now, but 
he has Jo security. The moment but
ter agan becomes plentiful he will be 
squeezitl. out. The home trade is a 
certair quantity, and there is a steady 
demaifl. It is surely not in the in
terest of any trade to be squeezed out 
of th/ home market, and it is necessary 
to take steps to protect it, and to en- 
sur^to our people the protection of 
their food, a measure which is the first 
duty of a true Government.

Prw Trade.
If it be true that the Irish cattle 

traders offered the City o f Dublin 
Steampacket Company £400,000 for its 
fleet, which it has contracted to sell for 
£36,000 less to a masked English syn- 

. „  dicate, and if  the extraordinary trans- 
the “  Department of Agriculture and I action of selling an Irish company to 
m i (Ireland) ’ » England for a lesser price than people

JaiiV y  7 , 1913, was £3 0s. 8d. T-he 
men unices af the port o f Hamburg at 
the saye perid for oxeti were £4 3s. 
6d., ami. for lows £3 IQs. Sheep in 
London >1- tlj’J' highest at that date 
were £3 IXs.jd.; in Hamburg at their 
average f i j g ,  .Pork in London at 
its highest foiled £3 os. 4d; in Ham
burg, £3 16s Id.

The Gernw cwt. is 110 j i b . ; the 
English, 112, Allowing. from the 
Hamburg pri the duty per cwt., and 
allowing for ie extra cost o f transit, 
the followingtvould have been the 
prices realise-—

Irish bullocklent Hamburg 
—price penwt. at ave
rage o f majet...................

-Less impk duty .........
Less addional cost o f 

transin. ......... 0 2  0

Technical Instruction!__
issued a notice stating that they had 
“  decided that the existing maximum 
pricjeys in Ireland shall continue until 
further notice, viz., 2s. 9d. per lb. re
tail and 2s. 6d. per lb. wholesale.”  
That is to say it kept the Irish whole
sale trade to a maximuih of 280s. (2s. 
6d. ,per lb.), and issued a notice to the 
effect, on July 29 (published July 30), 
the day after the English Pool had 
notified the Irish creameries that they 
were willing to pay on a basis of 290s., 

•^wbich works out at 296s. for butter at 
the full premium (for low water con-| 
jent). Thus the Department deliber
ately plaved into the hands of the 

.- English Pool to secure all the Irish 
production. Meanwhile the Irish but
ter merchant has been placed in an im
possible position, and his trade com
pletely disorganised.

The English Government has cor
nered the Irish butter supply, as the 
Irish creameries refused to supply 
wholesalers unless they guaranteed the 
full English Government price, while 

... the Department, on the other hand, re-J 
fused to permit them to do it, thus putc 
ting them out.'of tradaJfor f ■ +;***>.. 
being. That any alleged Government 
Department should play a game of 
forestalling and cornering supplies in 
this manner constitutes them a. publicl 
danger. A Department founded tô j 

i promote husbandry is convicted of pro- 
i moting famine.

Up to the rise the English Govern
ment was paying the creameries on a 
basis of 260s. .a cwt. for first grade but
ter free on rail. This price, with allow- 

‘ ances, brought the realised value up 
to 265s. The home trade could have 
as much butter as it required at below 
thei ruling prices. The market was 
steady until July 28, when the price 
o f export butter was suddenly raised, 
as we have seen, by 30s., which was 
made to apply to all butter exported 
from July 24. This is a really extra
ordinary action on the part of the Eng
lish Pool, which is, of course, the Eng
lish Government in its dress as a trader 
and champion profiteer. _ What excuse 
can be given from a business, commer
cial, agricultural or financial point of 
view for advancing the price of a com
modity to take effect for four days pre
vious to notification ? One would ima
gine it was a bonded excise article try
ing to escape taxation. In effect the 
operation resembles an export tax. No
body but a Chancellor o f a bankrupt 
Exchequer could think of such an ex
pedient to snatch at revenue.

On August 1st the Irish retailers 
could get no supplies at all from whole
salers. The market was stripped bare, 
and stood completely corned in the in
terests o f  the English Pool.’ The 
Chairman o f a Retail Association stated 
that on July. 30 he was quoted 300s. a 
cwt. by a wholesale firm, while he 
could only charge 2s. 9d. a lb. (288s. 
a, cwt.). The position o f the Irish but
ter tTade was ruined by the English 
Pool.

On the evening of July 31 the Irish 
Food Control Committee (acting 
through the Department) revoked the 
Order limiting the maximum whole
sale price to 280s. But they left the 
future wholesale price in Ireland with
out any maximum, thus placing the 
.Irish wholesaler in direct competition 
with the English Pool. On August 1st 
the Irish Food Control Committee (De
partment) fixed the maximum, retail 
price in Ireland at 2s. lid . per lb.

It is evident that the interference of 
the English Government in Irish 
domestic affairs, as instanced by the 
butter affair, is disastrous. Not the

in Ireland are willing to pay for it is 
^carried through, it need not prevent 
the Irish cattle traders acquiring a 
fleet and operating with it. A t present 
Irish cattle are confined to the English 
market, and therefore''England deter
mines the price. But there is a market 
for Irish cattle—a permanent market— 
in at least two European countries, 
Germany and Italy, and a present mar
ket— a market for the next few years— 
in nearly every European country. In 
"Sinn Fein”  o f  Feb., 1913, we pointed 

Pout the large and profitable mar
ket that existed for Irish cattle in Italy 
and Germany, and particularly at the 
port o f Hamburg. In one issue we 
quoted the prices then ruling for cattle 
at the German and English markets. 
We reproduce them now, and ask our 
readers—and particularly our readers 
connected with the cattle trade and 

Jwith farming—rto study them, for rela- 
Ttively to-day there is little change.

“ Frankfurter Zeitung,”  11th Jan., 1913— 
Lowest and highest prices quoted at the prin
cipal German cattle markets from 2nd to 7th. 
JanV; for calvehjuid sheen oaJy —"gRteri; lit  prices dead vweignt, except those
marked L, which are for live weight:—Marks 
(or shillings) per cwt. of 110$ lbs.—Aachen, 
86-98 oxen, 63-88 cows, 114 calves, 90 sheep, 
82-84 swine; Berlin, 79-91 oxen, 73-83 cows, 
125 onlves, 92 sheep, 78-83 swine; Breslau,
69-86 oxen, 56-82 cows, 107 calves, 98 sheep, 
78-85 swine; Dortmund, 74-95 oxen, 60-92 
cows, 120 calves, —  sheep, 80-85 swine; 
Dresden, 79-98 oxen, 72-94 cows, 106 calves, 
102 sheep, 80-90 swine; Essen, 87-96 oxen, 
78-92 cows, 90 calves, 92 sheep, 78-86 swine; 
Frankfort, 81-104 oxen, 59-60 cows, 115 
calves, 94 sheep, 87-89 swine; Hamburg, 76- 
91 oxen, 54-86 cows, 125 calves, 92 sheep, 70- 
83 swine; Hanover, 78-90 oxen, 76-90 cows, 
115 calves, 98 sheep, 78-87 swine; Cologne,
70-99 oxen, 68-86 cows, 72L calves, 92 sheep, 
76-86 swine; Leipsic, 78-94 oxen, 74-88 cows, 
71L calves, 48L sheep, 68-86 swine; Magde
burg, 45-52L oxen, 36-47L cows, 58L calves, 
46L sheep, 74-84 swine; Munich, 40-64L oxen, 
30-49L cows, 90 calves, 70 sheep, 64-86 swine; 
Nuremburg, 40-58L oxen, 21-48L cows, 91 
calves, 78 sheep, 83-87 swine.

At Smithfield.— “ Meat Trades Journal,”  p. 
41, 9th Jan., 1913—Central Meat Market, 
Smithfield, London; for purposes of com
parison with German prices the quotations 

j in shillings per stone of eight pounds are 
reduced to their equivalent per cwt. of 112 
lbs.:—January 2nd—Irish ’beef, short sides, 
4s. 4d. to 4s. 8d. per stone, 60s. 8d. to 65s. 
4d. per cwt.; Irish beef, long sides, 3s. 6d. 
to 4s. 2d. per stone, 49s. to 58s. 4d. per 
cwt.; sheep, 4s. 4d. to 4s. 10d. per stone, 
60s. 8d. to 67s. 8d. per owt.; lamb, 4s. 8d. 
to 5s. 2d. per stone, 65s. 4d. to 72s. 4d. per 
cwt.; pork, 4s. 6d. to 4s. lOd. per stone, 
63s. to 67s. 8d. per cwt. January 7th—Irish 
beef, sh'ort sides, 4s. 2d. to 4s. 4d. per stone, 
58s. 4d. to 60s. 8d. per cw t.; Irish beef, 
long sides, 3s, 4d. to 4s. per stone, 46s. 8d. 
to 56s. per cwt.;  sheep, 4s. 4d. to 4s. lOd.. 
per stone, 60s. 8d. to 67s. 8d. per cw t.; lamb, 
48. 8d. to 5s. 2d. per stone, 65s. 4d. to 72s. 
4d. per cw t.; pork, 4s. 4d. to 4s. 8d. per 
stone, 60s. 8d. to 65s. 4d. per cwt.

/ At the time the German mark was 
an exact equivalent o f the English shil
ling. Now, there was an import duty 
at Hamburg o f four marks or four shil
lings per cwt., and there would .have 
been also, o f  course, the increased cost 
o f carrying Irish cattle to Germany 
over the cost of carrying them to’Eng- 
land. Allowing for all this, the Irish 
cattle owner would still have been a 
considerable gainer had he been able 
to reach the Continental market.

The highest price, as will be seen 
from the figures we quoted above, naid 
for Irish beef in the London market on

£3 17 6

Irish bullocktfsent to Eng
land)—f)ricc> realised per 
cwt. at himesfc'.of market 
(Jan. 3nd)T. ... >.i............. 3 5 4

Allowing! foriEngland’s highest price, 
and allowbigfor the extra cost of tran
sit and me import duty, there was in 
January,|1913, a cash profit o f 12s. 2d. 
per cwt. on Ms cattle for the Irish far
mer i f  hi had ships to carry them to 
jSjjjjll— jle  had not. He did not 

of that market. He was 
to. England’s market, and 
take England's price, which 
over 12s. the cwt. without 
edge o f the fact.

■ lere is no sane reason why 
griculturist should not, out- 
ld, sell his produce in the 
aible market. That market

Hambur 
even kntjv 
confined 
forced. to 
lost him 
his know 

Now, 
the Irish 
side Irel&M 
most prontj 
is not England’s. England keeps, and 
will keep, jbhe price of Irish cattle down 
until Ireland goes into the markets of 
England’s (neighbours. Then England 
must pay [i competitive price. There 
is no sanel reason why Irish agricul-l 
turists should sell their cattle to Eng
lishmen fo#>12s. a cwt. less than other 
foreigners are willing to pay for them.! 
The existent reason is the lack of ships 
to carry Irish cattle and all Irish pro
duce to the world’s markets. I f  the 
cattle traders have £400,000 to buy 
ships with-, they can gain these markets 
for the,Jji>ab.̂ <rxMajjiltHrists. -

De Valera in New York.
Teresa Bray ton, in one of the Ame

rican newspapers, describes the great 
meeting in Madison Square Garden, 
the largest public hall in America:—  

Try to imagine in the heart of Ame
rica’s greatest city an immense build
ing, the accomplished life dream o f one 
o f New York’ s most famous architects, 
not only filled but packed to its fullest 
capacity with eager-eyed people. 
People, people, people, everywhere! 
The galleries; tier Upon tier, crammed 
with people; the floor spaces jammed 
with people; the aisles a surging mass 
of people! People that did not care a 
rap whether seats were to be had or 
not so long as admission itself had been 
secured. People who had no thought 
for home-going tains or waiting sup
pers or anything ft all in the world ex
cept that here tbh’ were and here they 
were going to say till the last word 
was said, and tlrn you will have a 
small idea o f wjat Madison Square 
Garden was on Thursday, July 10, 
when PresidentjDe Valera announced 
himself— official^—-to the people of 
New York as cdoing to a free country 
to voice the clap crH^ose who would 
also be free.

Outside the blilding, for ful

in a surge o f humanity to Madison 
Square Garden, so shortly after _ 7 
o ’clock no more seating or standing 
accommodations were to be had in the 
vast building whose very walls seemed 
to bulge outward from the human pres
sure.
Thrill pf a Great Dream Reals:d.

It was, in many ways, -an unusual 
crowd that stormed Madison Square 
Garden inside and outside that Thurs
day night. Humorous and picturesque 
as an Irish gathering always is, some
how in this crowd, as much American 
as it was Irish, one was sensible of a 
great stormy undercurrent of feeling 
that rocked the very hearts o f all those 
who were privileged to take part in its 
historic drama. Old people, forgetting 
rheumatic aches and weariness, stood 
up through the evening’s -proceedings 
with a glow o f lost youth on their 
faces; young people radiated an air of 
determination, a sense of “  strength in 
might amassed ”  as vibrant as the 
tramp of the old Sixty-ninth on its way 
to France over a year ago. It was the 
thrill of a great dream being a living 
reality at last, the exaltation o f those 
who, after long waiting, see the waters 
o f Siloam stirred by God’s angel.

Conventionalities were cast aside; 
men and women shook hands and were 
friends to each other, rich and poor, 
young and old were as one when 
Eamonn .De Valera came forward to 
speak from the platform. Bonnets 
bobbed enthusiastically together, the 
vintage o f 1900 hobnobbing with the 
last word in tl\e millinery o f 1919 ; 
tailored models dug longshoremen’s 
shop suits in the ribs, wide open 
mouths yelled in hoarse acclaim, tears 
unchecked made salty channels down 
perspiring cheeks, as such a welcome 
was given there as few men . in the 
world have ever known before.
The Salute of an Unconquered Race.

I t  was the salute of an unconquered 
race to a dream come true, a. vision 
realised. The prayer of Patrick Ford 
had been answered . . . .

The' young man, Lincoln-like in 
facfe, practical in mien, well 
groomed and easy o f manner, “  pas
sionate in sincerity,”  as he has been 
styled, that gave his quiet address 
from the platform of Madison Square 
Garden was a new bearer of light to 
the world, and it was to hear him and

th « r
of all the nationalities o f  the world, 
and it is because o f him and those who 
follow him freedom shall still abide 
upon earth. ‘ T p  De Valera!”  is an 
Irish cry to-day, but it is also a cry 
that is timing the pace o f Freedom 
around the world.

An cOitteaCcAr. /
Oimi*o Capeip OipeACcAip eiie bjfit

A j A i n n .  C < v o 6  4 n  C A ip O e  ■O ein  ? 
t e r p e ^ m  p 6  • O in n n  c a 'o G  A n  - o u t  A p  A $ A r 6  

a c £  T > eA n C 4  A g A i n n  'A g u p  c a v e  A n  m g r o  
a c A  * 5 < M n n  l e  ’o e ^ U A in  p o p .  Ill u iA i p o A n n  
A o n  O ip e A C C A p  a c  p e a c e  A i n .  t ) A  e o i p  5 0  

m b e < v 6  a  l a i t e v o  A ^ A in n  5 A C  p e A C C A in  1 

n s a C  C A t A t p  t f iO p  i n  6 ip > n n  A j t i p  r o  
m i n i c  1 n ^ A C  p p A i o t U i i e  m  < 5 ip m n .  D i o n  
n a  h o i p e A C c A i p f  s a L L o a  A s p i r i n  j a C  
p e A C c ^ m ,  m a p  c a t )  c a  i n  a  O c A ^ m lT )  m p i i A  
T w i f i A p c U n n A  A 5 « p  m p n A  t f t t U i  c e o a  a C  
O ip e A C C A ip f  5 A L lT M . 5 0  T )C i 5 0  U l b d O  
leAe An £AliT>4£Air ■oibeaptA Ar nA 
f t i i c e a n n A  p a r  a  j ;  J i n n  n f  c e A p c  t i t i i n n  a  
p i t t  5 0  f t p u i l  p . o c  n f i A n r A  A ^ d i n n .
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Gaelicism In Practice.
W e intend to reproduce in “  Nation

ality ”  the best, and at the present time 
most apposite, nf

on every side, tjousands and thousands 
|of other people refined admission be- 
cause^no Hvmathnfg, except, maybe, 
a fly on the walj.could find footing in
side the Gardi, gathered into sepa
rate mass meetings that kept the street 
canyons' arojpd the Metropolitan 
Building vib/#ting with cheers.

With • era* o f drums and stirring 
music that jpul'd make a muminy itself 
rise up and keep step to it, bands ofl 
Irish pipeij thundered a ** Soldier* 6 
Song”  and “ Let Erin Remember the 
Days o f O lq’ along the crowded streets 
that led to Madison Square that night, 
as of old all roads led to Rome.

Through land above all were the 
orange, white and green colours o f re
surgent M a n d . Men, women and 

’children earned them on their breasts, 
their shoulders,, flung frqm flagstaffs, 
set in'- buttonholes, and wreathed 
around>thats, as far as eyes could see a 
tossing sea- o f. colour, tense with the 
triumph of an incoming spring tide.

From early afternoon New York, 
New Jersey. Long Island, and every
where within half a day’s journey of 
the big city had been steadily pourin

rr -pjfttecularly ask our readers—and
pecially those whose knowledge o f  the 
Irish-Ireland movement is recent—to 
Istudy this lecture, for in it lies a mir
ror of the true Ireland o f the past— the 
parent of the Ireland o f the future. _We 
cannot put Gaelicism absolutely into 
practice until we have the politically 
independent State. But while we are 
working successfully to that achieve
ment, we can put Gaelicism more and 
more into practice. He or she who 
learns to read or speak our language, 
he or she who teaches it, he or she who 
spreads the love and knowledge o f our 
matchless music, he or she who col
lects and tells the traditions and 
the stories o f our island, he 01 
she who aids in keeping the Irish 
dance, the Irish song, the Irish story, 
the Irish faith in the justice* o f God, 
however inscrutable His ways may 
seem to poor human intellect and rea
son, the Irish spirit, strong and vigo
rous, they are putting Gaelicism in 
practice. And so, too, are those who 
insist- that all they wear and all 
they use shall, so far as possible, be 
the produce and manufacture o f Ire
land.

An Uile Short Ni.
Is 1116 sceal a hinnseadh dom i dtaobh 

an fhir ud na suile cuiritheur ar thrach- 
tas an tseachtain seo ghaibh thorainn. 
Seo ceann aca: «L6 da raibh dhd choca- 
feir a ndeanamh. ag dlia niheitheal agus 
fear na droch-shuile ilath ir agus briste 
geairid na seanaimsire uim e< agus a 
phipa ina bheal aige d ’iompuig duine 
da raibli ag feaehaint ar an obair a 
dh can a mb, d’ iompuigh se chun duino 
eile agus dubhairt: “  Cuirfad oiread so 
leat gur tuisce a bheidh an coca deanta 
ag an meithal so againne na mar a 
bneidh an coca eile deanta ag an 
meithal eile.”  “ T i  go maith,”  arsan 
(ear eile. Leis sin do chrom an da 
mheithal ar an obair a dheanamh ni_ba 
dheine fe dho. Nforbh fhada go raibh 
se soileir go mbuaff ar an meithal as ar 
chuir an chead duine a labliair a gheall 
is a dhoclias. Do labhair se le fear na 
droch-shiiile. “  A blifeadfa aon rud a 
dheanamh dom?”  ar seisean. Mai 
fhreagra air nfor dhein an seanduine 
ach feaehaint fhada *ghreannmbar- a , 
thabhairt leath slf suas ar an gcoca ab 
aoirde. Do scuir gdeh einne den obair. 

r 'N io s  isle!”  arsa duine eigin leis, ach 
nfor bhain mo sheanduine a shuil den 
spota ’na raibh se ceapaithe aige an coca 
do gheanadh. Nfor hiunseadhce aca 
fada geairid a lean se den fheachaint 
ach p^ sceal e do bhain se anuas leath 
uachtarach an choca agus do bhuaidh 
an fear ud an geall.

♦  ♦  ♦
Deirtar go raibh a Ian laimhscribhinni 

Gaedhilge ag an seanduine agus go 
raibh se abalta ar an nGaedhilg do 
scriobhadh, dha ealadhain a dhfogbluim 
se ona athir. Bhf na laimhscribhinni 1 . 
bhfolach aige agus taid si ad i  bhfolaoli 
fos, agus nf bhfuaradh fos ind de gur 
cuarduigheadh iad. Cliuaidh scol&re 
eigin o Bhaile-ath-Cliath da lorg ach do 
theip air iad fhail. Ma bhfodar ann 
riamh agus ma ta aon mhaith ionta ha 
mhor an trua gan cuardach eile ' 
dheanamh.

♦  ♦  ♦
Seo-rud eile adubhradh liom a tbuit 

am a 0I1 in aice na hlnse, in gContae an 
Chlair, agus na ndeirtar go bhfuil 
deimhniu air le fail, an te thogroch an 
deimhniu do lorg. La eigin de bhliain 
eigin den naomhadh aois deag do bhuail 
beirt shagart paroiste uijn a cheile.las- 

'muich dlnis, - comhngaracli do tho1>ai • 
t ‘ , npjo /u -«irtin v -UTTriia 11 gtTTH'ft)!!"- 
seanduine ina chomhnuf ann. Tareis 

f  tamaill do thabhairt- a comhrddh go 
brea ciuin reidh agus go muinteartha* 
gram li ar Iena cheile dfas aighneas agus 
drospoireaclit mhor fheargach eatorra 
go raibh ina dhorntroid eatorra... 
Chuir san sceon sa tseanduine agus 
thainig se amach feaehaint a bhfead- 
fadh se stop a chur leis an dtroid ach 
bfearr dho go mor fanuint ina bhothan. 
Nfor scuireadar den achrann go rabh- 
dar cortha dhe. Nuair a stad and troid 
do thuigeadar ina n-aigne gurbh uarh- 
dsach an obair do liheirt shagart Dia 
agus aitheanta De do dhearmliad agus 
arochshompla a thabhairt don ohomhrf." 
ursain. agus dubhairt duine acu. go 
sollamhanta: **Guidhmfs Dia rluine 

Uigin do thuitim marbh ar an lathii 
seo gach la as so amach i gcuimfrne ar 
dhrochobair an lae indiu !”  ar seiseann. 
“ Na deinimfs,”  arsan sagart eile* 

ach guidhmfs druid a thuitim marbh ‘ 
anso gach maidin.”

♦  ♦
Nf fheadar ce aca ffor no Breag an 

sc^al san ach ar aon chuma dubhradh 
liom da dteinn go hlnis chofche go 
bhfeicfinn an t-ean marbh in aice an 
tobair Id ar bith.

♦ ♦ ♦ _____
shoin agus me ag teacht abhaile at 
leathuair tareis an da bhuille dheag san 
ofche do chloiseas ceathrar fear a. cur 
an anama amach a gain agus iad ina 
seasamh in aice Seanoifig and Phuist, 
i Sraid TJf Chonaill, i mBaile-ath-
Cliath. D ’aithnigheas gaireLiam  —-----
agus do chuas anonn chuige. “  An 
umamsa ata sibh a gairi,”  arsa mise 
leis, ce go raibh fhios agam n ich  mise 
a chuir ag gdirf iad, ach an t-aindiseoir 
a bh j gofa sfos an tsraid roinham. 
“ Ni hea, nf hea,”  ar6a Liam, “  ach a 
bhfeacafs an fear ud a ghaibh sfos an 
tsraid o chiainibhfn?”  “ Do chon- 
nac,”  assa mise, “ ach cad mar gheall 
a ir?”  “ Nuair a chonnacamairna an 
t-aindiseoir bocht agus a dlia bhrdig 
nua a gfoscan faoi agus e a cuimilt a 
dha bhais da cheile fe mar a bheadh 
athas air, bhfuil fhios agut cad dubh
airt duine desna buachaUli?”  arsa 
Liam, agus do ghair s6 arfs. _ “ Nfl 
fhios,”  arsa mise; “ cad dubhairt se?”  
“ Dubhairt se,”  ar seisean, “ gur 
docha gur duine e sin a bhainean le 
oean!n{ 'desna; ttaisi#un bheaga so na 

bhfuil W ilson tareis saoirse dfail doibh 
le d€anaighe.”

LIAM  0  RIN N.
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Our Banks.
_ On June 30, 1917, tlie deposits in the 

National Bank amounted to seventeen I 
millions. On June 30 of this year they 
reached the huge figure of thirty-two 
millions—a million for every county in 
Ireland. In two years the savings of. 
the customers have nearly doubled. 
This record is without parallel in the 
history of banks in Ireland. It must, 
however, be borne in mind that -a pro
portion is contributed in England by 
the customers, many of whom are con
nected with the Irish provision trade 
in Manchester &nd London. The de
posits are an indication of the high 
prices of produce and the increased pro 
duqtion due to the revival o f tillage.

We published on August 3 of last 
year a comparative analysis of the ac
counts, and we now briug it to date.

NATIONAL BANK.
In thousand!ti Standing on June 30.

; 1919. 
l)00£

s .......  12,342* 31.8 ..Loans 
Cosh ... 19,321 
Acceptances 297 
Investments 6,450 
Premises ... 404

1918. 
000£ 

11,028 38.4
49,9
0.7

16.6
1.0

12,135
270

4,900
403

42.8
0.9

17.C
1.4

The surplus gives the actual cash 
position after the note issue is fully 
covered. It will be seen that the cash 
margin increased in 1918, but de
creased somewhat in 1919. This means 
that the excess note issue of 1919 ab
sorbed the increased cash holdings de
rived from the growth of deposits. One 
would expect under normal conditions 
that with an accession of ten millions 
of new money the cash resources would 
have been considerably increased. In 
fact, they have decreased, and the bank 
has had to draw on its paper factory 
to meet the fresh advances, amounting 
to a million sterling. What, then, be
came o f the ten millions of more cash 
deposited in excess o f last year ? • It isr 
difficult to draw reliable conclusions 
from banking figures, but surely the 
directors could give some information 
as to the disappearance o f ten millions 
of cash, seeing that customers did not 
receive any portion of it.

The actual cash in hand after provid
ing for the redemption of the note issue 
is very small. It only amounts to a 
solitary million. On examination it 
will be realised that the cash position 
of the National is by no means as 
robust as appears on the surface, and :i 
is to be doubted whether there is much 
*•'chink *■ in it.

An “ Irish” Night
The'hon. member for Muckrose. hav

ing pointed out that it would be a direct j as much a part o f Britain at is 
negation o f the liberty of the subject fif
to muzzle the law-abiding dogs in any 
part o f his Majesty’s realms, drew at
tention to the unsatisfactory condition 
of Ireland. The pacification of Ireland 

the settlement of the age-long mis
understanding between the British and j from:

38,820 100.0 ... 28,734 100.C
The funds have increased by ten mil

lions in one year. The loans include 
advances on securities and current ac
counts, and discounts. It will be no
ticed that the accommodation to the 
public under this head has increased 
absolutely by £1,316,000, but the pro
portion has fallen from 38.4 to 31.8, 
showing that the bank has not been | 
able to find employment for its in- ; 
creased funds in trade or industry. No J 
less than seven millions of its increased 
deposits remain as cash on hand oi 
money at call. The investments have 
increased by one and a half millions, 
so that the amount lent in the year to 
the English Government exceeds the 
accommodation given to its other cus
tomers. This is an important point 
worthy of the most careful observation.

In 1918 the purchase of 
ment Securities”  by the National 1 succeeded m reconciling our sistei“ r 
Bank amounted to four hundred thou- I island to partnership with the Empire. I 
sand. This year the purchases were in- Jou require no words from me at this 
creased by four times that amount. I juncture to tell you that, my time has J 

JEvideniiy the English Government has I been occupied so much

the first to object to thelwithjphai 
our troops' from Ireland,]

An Hon.- Member: WJ it popfy does 
the Government intend t 

The Prime Minister: I 
in the public interest jut 
an inkling of the Goveri ent’s design 
in regard to Ireland;, i i m y  hon. 
friend can rest assured 4 t the largest 
measure of freedom coi atible with 
the safety tjf our Empin rill’ be gran
ted to Ireland as soon a that country 
is in a fit state to enjoi .he blessings 
of English rule, camou ged as self- 
government. ’

An Hon. Member: “  t  ter will fight 
and . . .-•*

The Prime Minister: Ister will be 
all right. My hon. ai legal friend 
need have no fear for t » inhabitants 
of that loyal dominion!! the British 
Crown. No pne-%as sugj sted;—̂ no,oner 
dare suggest—fKat a >le shoTJla.be _ 
forced under a soverei{ ty to which 
they do not wish to 1>eloi The rights 
of the loyai people of lster will be 
safeguarded as of yore;

An Hon. Member— mil jhe right 
hon. gentleman kindly ay tom what 
race the loyal people offClsjer is de
scended. and where thej Hcflse could 
get a history of the Ulster ijition ?

The Prime Minister: My ton. friend 
below the gangway -is tncliied to be 
sarcastic. The facts, howevtr. are as 
stated. The history, manner* and relir 
gion o f Ulster are totally £ different 
from the history, manners av  religion 
o f Ireland proper. In fact. Ulster is |

Liver
pool or Manchester, and Bat as much 
right to remain a part of it and help 
to defray the expenses incujred in the 
recent war.

An Hon. Member: Wheu did the 
loyal people of Ulster originally come

Irish peoples—is one of paramount im
portance if the fruits o f victory 
gathered in the recent war are to be 
preserved ? What policy does this 
Government intend to pursue?

The Prime Minister, rising amidst 
cheers, said: It grieves me sorely.to

_____have to admit that, after hundreds of
Govern- I years of benevolent rule, we have not-

The Prime Minister: Scotland, I  be
lieve.

An Hon. Member: Why not have 
them brought home again:

The Prime Minister: I f ;  the hon. 
I member who has just spoken will 
I kindly give me notice ofvhis question 
I it will be attended to.

The debate ended.
A.I.

J o h ^ v  C l a r k e ,
WHOLESALE MERCBNT. 

BUTTER , CHEESE, MAR0VRINE.

So2tb M m i  Street, m il.
Inquiries invited.

Enterprising Shopkeepers caiftot 
afford to miss stocking 

ROY CHOCOLATE 
and

ROY S W EE TS .

W4 make a Large Variety of Good Selling

M i l r o y  B p o s . ,  ~
58 and 113 CAPEL S T., D U B L IN . 

Telephone 1699. Telegrams: Chocolate.

________EDUCATIONAL.__________ _

What does De Valera say,?
“ tnA cA ig.Ae'OlLse lAttAlp 1

If yon haven't Irish, learn it."
COME TO THE

CONNACHT COLLEGE,
TOURMAKEADY and SPIDDAL. 

Native Irish Teachers. Best and Most Up- 
to-Dato Methods. Pleasant Holiday by Sea 
and Lake. Irish Songs, Music and Danoe. 
Excellent Accommodation. Special Terms to 
School Teachers.

SESSION, 1919.
Tourmakeady, 28th July to 6th September. 
Spiddal, 4th August to 18th September.

Syllabus and all information about board 
and' lodging in Tourmakeady to be had from 
the Revd. J. Heaney, C.C., Tourmakeady,' 
Ballinrobe.

In Spiddal from the Hon. Secretary, Irish 
College, Spiddal, Galway.

~|An c&t&m tmv&n 6 caioCAin,
Airo '  'An 5 tu<nre*e. cd. Sfcistg

PATRICIAN COLLEGE, 
MOUNTRATH.

S T U D I E S
will be Resumed Tuesday, 

9th September, 1919.

For Prospectus apply to—
The President. 

P I A N O S .
If you Want a good new Piano, Want a good 
second-hand Piano, Want to exchange an old 
Piano, Want any make of Piano repaired or 

tuned, write or call to
The Progressive Irish Firm,

QUINN & CO., 29 UP. ABBEY 8T., Dublin.
We Publish and Sell Irish MuBic.

URSULINE CONVENT, SLIGO
Pupils prepared for Matriculation, 
University Scholarships (14 won in 
last two years), Intermediate, Bank, 
Commerce, King’s Scholarship, In
corporated Society of Musicians.

Residential School of Domestio Scienee 
Attaohed. ________

URSULINE CONVENT, 
TH UR LES.

Boarding School and Academy.
(Under the Patronage of His Grace the 

Archbishop of Cashel).
Trained and Certified Teachers prepare 

pupils successfully for the Higher Examina
tions, University and Entrance Scholarships 
(value £150), Matriculation, Intermediate, 
Practical Domestic Economy in all its 
branches (including Household Management). 
Commercial Classes are held with a view to 
fit girls for Bank and other Clerkships. The 
Convent is the centre for the various Exam
inations in Vocal and Instrumental .Music.

The pupils of St. Angela’ s Academy share 
I in all the Educational advantages of the 
Boarders. Classes to suit train' service. 
Schools Ra-Open Wednesday, 3rd September.

For particulars—an early application to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Modern Irish.
■boa jo 
MMA. VTif ' e [Vi' .  f  lUi ill 
produce oir creoit. The Irish banks 
finance these operations, by loans 

The cash holding of the Rational 
Bank figures very high at almost 50 
per cent. But this includes ct Cash on 
hand at Head Office, Branches, and 
Bank of England, and Money at Call 
and at Short Notice, including Stock 
Exchange Loans, British Treasury 
Bills, etc." Hotr much metallic cash 
is there? We are not told in the Re
port. The really important question in 
banking is the amount of coin held and 
its proportion to the liabilities subject 
to repayment on demand. That infor
mation is not available, and it iŝ  im
possible to say what the real position 
o f the bank is.

Liao

Capital and 
Reserves... 

Undivided 
Profits '

N otes........
Acceptances 
Deposits ...

at June 30. 
1919.
oooi

In thousands. 
1918. 
000£

. . .  — »• - 
"fier. Gerald O'Nolan, M.A., B.D., Pro
fessor of- Irish, St. Patrick’s College, 
Maynooth. Dublin: The Educational 
Company of Ireland. 5 /- net.,

Here is a book that will receive a 
I hearty welcome from all earnest stu-

nditlTn to dents of Irish, and will provide the 
U wi»iM» of+pr all is teacher with material that hitherto has tter which, after aU, is wantin~ In his short preface the

1Htave had no time to think o f a suit
able solution to the Irish question.
When I see an insolent bully trampling 
on the weak and the oppressed my blood 
rises up in protest. My heart weeps 
for the bottom-dog. When I  am 
that state I  am
consider a m a t ~ I  |jeen wanting, in  his snort pre 
only a domestic concern learned author modestly expresses the
hurry for settlement. hope that the book “  will supply a

An Hon. Member: The Irish ques- }ong.fe]t w ant/’ There are very many 
tion threatens to disrupt our goodrela- I wjj0 say  that it is just what they 
tions with the United Slates. While I jiave |jeen looking-for for many a day.

I It is not a “  grammar ”  in the sense in 
I which existing grjunmars are such. 

It aims, and aims oibcessfully, at sup
plementing existinl texts. W e are 
shown not merely jarts of speech and

[While I
it remains unsettled there can be no 
peace at home or abroad.

The Prime Minister: As I was say
ing when my hon. friend interrupted, 
His Majesty’s Government proposes at

2,415 6.2 .. 2.270 7.9

133 0.4 . 164 0.6
3,971 10.2 .. 3,053 10.C

297 ,0:8 . 270 0.9
32,004 82.4 . . 22,977 80.0

the earliest possible moment to settle I how to combine wards’ so as to form 
the Irish question. grammatical sentences, but are given

An Hon. and Gallant Member: Is the I rather an analysis oilrish idiom. “ The 
House to understand from the emi- I difference between oi English sentence 

I nently satisfactory (so far as it goes) I and the supposed corresponding Irish 
answer given by the right hon. gentle- 

I man who has just spoken that the

38,820 100.0
It should te borne n f IBaf^wit/L 
the enormous rise in deposits the mar
gin o f capital is relatively smaller. II 
is reduced from 7.9 to 6.2 per cent., so 
tha t, the margin is reduced by 1.7 per 
cent. The paid up capital o f the bank 
hag stood for many years at l\ millions 
—a trifling sum, totally inadequate to 
the needs of a great business such as 
the National bandies, A bank working 
with*insufficient capital is ndceosariiy 
limited to the position of a savings 
bank, and its ability to promote trade 
is restricted to the necessity of main
taining great cash reserves to meet a 
heavy contingent liability on demand. 
The larger the proportion of capital the 
greater is the ability of a bank to pro-

•1 Government intends to apply the policy 
1 of self-determination to Ireland P

The Prime Minister: My hon. and 
I gallant friend must be aware that His 

28,734 100.0 I Majesty’s Government has already ap
plied the policy of self-determination- to 
^TreportTji application

one involves sometimes not only a 
peculiar turn of expresion, but a pecu
liar turn o f thought”  That is the 
kynote which FatheiO’ISolan strikes, 
and his examination^ Irish idioms is 
directed to showing fe the. Irish turn 
o f thought. That eimination ip con
ducted purely hpia -4e Irish pointy of 
view and mocfes of oppression which

jcommodation. It is surprisingrid
that the National Bank has made no 
move towards increasing its capita], 
which now has become a mere fraction 
of its resources.

The next point is the note issue. It 
has risen considerably in the past three 
years, as the following Table shows 
Jnne 30, .Vote Issne. Cash on hand. Surplus.

1917
1918
1919

£
2.876.000
3.053.000
3.971.000

£
3.286.000
4.270.000
5.116.000

£
910,000; 

1,217,OOC 
1,145,000

brought about in 
Ireland as 3 result of the General Elec
tion o f December last, is the right hon. 
gentleman satisfied that the findings of 
the Irish Convention can now be taken 
as an index to the wishes o f the people 
of Ireland ?

The Prime Minister: No. Unfortu
nately the vast majority o f the Irish 
people has declared against any recon
ciliation. I  am not without hope, how. 
ever, that in course o f  time these irre
concilable* will see the error o f their 
ways. It is not, I know, to the credit 
of English statesmanship that this 
long-standing question has not yet been 
settled, but, as I said before, I have 
every hope that we will find a settle
ment in course o f time.

An Hon. and Gallant Member: 
Would not the withdrawal o f  the army 
of occupation help to conciliate the na
tives and prepare the way for a mutual 
understanding between the two coun
tries?

The Prime Minister: No such thing. 
The Irish people themselves would be

■mind. X u f c i o n s  are given 
Tof types dfiaronrs, ad - the exercises 
consist o f short senrabes which in 
themselves will provi<l,'an excellent 
training in getting W  Irish view- 

| point. They pre sentenoA in the trans
lation o f which the usel^sness of the 
ordinary dictionary will \e painfully 
evident to thê  struggling Kudent; but 
the hints provided in the ffcinotes will 
prove very valuable, and till inciden
tally help to an appreciation o f the 
Irish idioms so often found in the Eng
lish spoken by our ‘ peojie. Father 
O’Nolan hopes shortly to publish Part 
II., dealing with Continuous Prose 
Composition. It will he eagerly 
awaited, and is assured of Appreciation 
in advance. P.

TAILORS FOR TASTE.
G . MARTIN SONS

LADIES’ AND GENT’8  TAILORS, 
Costumes and Suits of Irish material to order.

Material made and trimmed.
Prices moderate established 1876.
27 WELLINGTON QUAY.

C6roi£ le T>6snc<ujMb na h-6i|ieann.

DWYER & CO., Cycle Agents, 
4 Arran Quay.

SOD SECONDHAND BICYCLES (LsdiM* 
and Gents’ ), price £4 10a.,- £6 10b., 

£6 10a., £7 10a., to £8 10s., carriage paid. 
Alan 500 Stove-Snamelled Frimee, all sizes, 
Ladies’ and Gents’ ; trade supplied. Also New
ft. 6a. fc  Bs. 1fc.foarfti«eVtt 
Machines from 11 to 15 guineas; Dunlop 
Tyres and Brooks’  Saddles.

NO 8HORTAQE OF ANYTHINQ.

Stationery, Religious Goode, 
Books.

John Kivlehan
2 O’CONNELL ST., LIM ER ICK

L. J. Berney
Dental Surgery,

33 Westmoreland St., Dublin.

B U Y
Irish-made Shirts, 

i Irish-made Underwear.
Irish-made Books (Blarney Wools), EUod and 

Machine Knitted.
Irish-made Collars and Braces.
Irish Poplin Ties.
Prices 25 per cent, under any other Store.

L U K E  B U R K E
105 Patrlsk Street, CORK.

A TIM E L Y  REMINDER 
TO A L L  DRAPERS 

Interested in Irish Goods.
SPECIAL STOCK OF 

WINTER H08IERY.
Socks, Stockings, Gloves, eto., all made at

St. Ita’s Knitting lndustry9 
Convent of Merty, Ennis, Co. Clare.

MACD. A.A.

SCO It, t>Rl$T)e
St. Brigid’s High School
RE-OPENING TUESDAY, 8EPTEMBER 8. 

Pupils prepared for Intermediate and 
Matriculation Examinations. Kindergar
ten and Junior Cltispea for Girls and Boys 

p*—■■ n .iO i At all stugoK special attention 
is paid to the Irish Language and History. 

For Prospectus apply to the Principal, MISS 
JL. GAVAN DUFFY, Scoil Bhrighde, 70 
I Stephen’s Green, Dublin, who will be at above 
I for interviews every morning, except Satur- 
| day, from Auguat 16th. : :  ::

c o t A i s c e  ^ L A tin ^ in . im r, Co. c u t p  
M 08T R EV . DR. F O C A R T Y ’8 

C O LLE G E .

l4t)A|ttA|i an 5 AC‘0 ,^5e Ann. JJac |*ASA|tc ’fan  
b'piinno.

Irish spoken on Grounds, in the Class 
Rooms, at the Table, at Prayer.

Our aim—a Bi-lingual School, in which 
every boy will wear the Fainne.

liixj.ni. ,0 cm nfiroe, t>:*o.v.
Ua£ca|<£r .

St. Enda’s School
Pearse).

VO LUN TEER O U TF ITTIN G .
Green Polo -Volunteer Collars, lOfd. each; 

postage, l}d.
Irish Made Republican Ties, 2/6 each; pos

tage, 1 jd.
Irish Poplin Republican Tie*, 3/6 each; pos- 

tage, lid . ■
Men's Green Volunteer Shirts, 6/11 each; 

postage, 3d.
Volunteer Caps, 10/6 each.
Officers' Caps, 12/6 each.
Officers’ IJmform. Cloth, 22/6 yard, Irish- 

Made.
Volunteer Patties, 7/6 pair; postage, 3d.

PHELAN BROS.,
Watsfford’s Irish Outfitting Headquarters,
7 A 8 GEORGE’8  STREET, WATERFORD.

(Founded by P. H.
A BOARDING AND DAY 8CHOOL FOR 

CATHOLIC BOY8.
Points o f System i—An Irish Standpoint 

| and Atmosphere; Modern Languages taught 
on Direct Method; all other Instructions Bi
lingual ; Special Prominence given to Science, 
Commerce, and ‘ ‘ modern”  Subjects gene
rally; careful attention to Character Build
ing and Moral Training; Domestio arrange 

[ments in charge of experienced ladies.
The School is situated in the healthiest, 

most beautiful, and most historic spot in Co.. 
Dublin.

8CH 00L 0PEN8 8EPT. 8th, f910.
For Prospectus apply to Principal, Sooil 

Eanna, Rathfarnham, Dublin._______

Rockwell College (C .S .S p .)
CASHEL, 

RE-OPENS THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 4th.

For Programme and College Pros
pectus apply to

The President.

Sienna Dominican Conieiit, Drogheda
Select Boarding School for Young Ladies.

Under tbs patronage of His Emlnonos Car
dinal Logus. Splendidly situated. Pupils 
prepared for University, Commercial, Techni
cal and Music Examinations.

8CH 00L RE-OPENS ON SEPT. 8th.
For Prospectus and further particulars 

apply to  r Rev. Mother Prioress.
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TO ENCOURAGE IRISH INDUSTRY 
BY INSISTING UPON BEING SUPPLIED W ITH 

MARGARINE MADE IN IRELAND BY IRISH LABOUR;

OUR CELEBRATED

CASTLEMAC
IS NOT A  SUBSTITUTE. IT IS A  FOOD. ,f 

THE CASTLE SEAL IS A  GUARANTEE OF PU RlTi'

MADE BY

W. & C. McDonnell, Limited
Margarine Manufacturers, WATERFORD.

o-lutely use- 
than plant- 
i nation of 

nd* employ meat

2.000.000 acres o f land abs 
I . *® for any other purpose

at present. The red 
these made would pi____ _
!?,^er iyi abl®*b9,Jied I««per in Ireland 
S f ° ri r Uili eds of others, would 
e entuoUv add millions a year to the 
reTenue of the country, and create an,l 
develop a hundred industries.”

.  ^toaated average 
R‘lw th  ° t  timber is 60 cubic 

^ /o u g h ly  one ton
2.000.000 acres of «

| Population would i 
j Per head of|

neot they li
pulation, so^ffiatToL^- -  
the Continental forests, weW o u 3 

I sent population basi1

F below— with different quali- 
mateiials. But it is reeotu 

mended that whatever is found best fur 
theee employed should he accurately 
maintained, and no mirt t.h 
tore should ■

aoove i 
ties o f

SiMr 
cioael
Dahlia. H 
partment 
aie

part
vary more than one-half" 

it from the normal.

yearly 
ic feet per 
per acre; 

re*t with present 
present, only 1 acre 

population. On the Conti- 
iVe * aeree per head o f  po- 

he on a level with I 
pre- I

q nnn a m  ** should have I
»,000 000 acree under forest. A*ain
? U a , basis of even 2,000,000 acres of

I o fT o o o  onnUIUld !T e •* imuual yield o f  1,900,000 ton* of felled timber, and
. an

3.000.000 tone, bringing the ongtnal I
2.000.000 tone to 5,000,000 tone by . 
compound interest. The present-day I 
value o f 50 cubic feet of Swedish 
Spruce 7 by 3-inch battens is £o 10s.
to £6 10s. ‘

The problem is before us in an acute 
form now. Our bome timber supplies 
are alarmingly low and o f poor com- 

I mercial value; the induetnal world is 
| in a moat disorganised state; five years 
1 o f war has left bundrede of thousands I tain
I of people homeless, and for them
II bomee must be built ; Scandmavia^ndl

und
De-

important

hemii

l.m rkm aa examined 
**t© the materials found j 

■’aa employed bv t-Jb* 
for this purpose in 1902 

report makes aa 
•"rtK* to the study of tHe properu*.

tlsh Cement Com.
J T L , tonaed ■ « r y  high opinion 
r L i ,  « a  on Hie banks of the Gruid

,k*  * * " »  Lock. r t W ,  
some„  . . 7 • *aat enterprise failed f,.> 

was 5“  ecf,«iPal reasons, one o f  which 
S  f f able character o f  th .
iuinftW-*- manager was an English importation 15* - * __ ’ . jkman tells us, mat mwt -u. --------  -

be . on the on* 
carbonate ol 
chalk or me

employed should 
band nearly pure 
lime (such aa wbiti 
bede of the carboniferous limestone so 
largely burned for lime in Ireland) 
and pure clay on the other. Limestone 
containing clay aa an impurity, such 
aa that occurring in the oarl>oniferous 

I formation in the neighbourhood of 
I Dublin, or grey chalk, which also oon-

__ jay, are equally suitable. Again,
many clays contain carbonate of lime, 
often in such quantity aa to rendei

The Irish Cutlery & Plating Co.
18 NOW EQUIPPED IN EV ER Y W AY TO  PROM PTLY AND S A TISFA CTO R ILY 

U N D ER TAK E EV ER Y DESCRIPTION OF W ORK IN

ELECTRO DEPOSITION
FROM AEROPLANE TO MOTOR FITM EN T8 .
FROM MR. SHOPMAN'S SHOP F ITTIN G S  TO  HI8 BACON 8LICER . 
FROM BEAN A* T IG H E ’8 TE A  8ER VIC E TO HER TH IM B L E .

CHURCH AND CONVENT W ORK A S P EC IA LITY .
ALL WORK IS HANDLED BY WORKMEN OF THE HIGHEST SKILL IN 

THE TRADE, WHO HAVE MADE OUR REN OVATIO N  8ER V IC E WELL 
KNOWN.

A SERVICE THAT SAVES BUYING NEW GOODS, AND THEREBY MAKES 
FOR ECONOMY.

It matters little how broken and battered your Sliver-Ware is, oar Workmen can

M AKE IT  AS GOOD AS NEW.
R EP AIRING, RE-PLATIN.Gj. RE-L. *e*tre*rm tr, nc-TTWIfTNff; 

BRONZING, G ILO IN G , S ILV ER IN G , AND O X ID IZ IN G  DONE BY

The Irish Cutlery & Plating Co.,
17 M ERCHANTS Q UAY, DUBLIN.

Wires: “  Ieutman, Dublin."

Timber for Ireland.
(Conclusion.)

'Phone 2991, Dublin.

ULCERINE T h e  H e a l e r
IWITH ABEPUTOTIOH1 

fturesBad legs.VancoseUlcers Piies.and Indoienl and SuppuralingSoresof diHfinZ
I l)ni2h«la./0/7 /l®18.

Denr Sir—I  roccival tho ••UI/'ERINR ”  nllrljrUt, thnnks over m> mu.-H tor  suihHhk it . 
Tim woiunn 1 icot It, for liM  ln-on la  hospital for  th e  piist twelve m onths, nu-l h o - loir h w  b w i  
Lnd fo r  three year* I uuod n  it toil you  y o u r  O ln n n m t is  <to<nit uple-uMfl w ork, mul l  am 
di'liirhti'd w ith  it. IIh h  son»l on thrw> m om  I w iw .—Y iw r , t^ i 'v . M. ^TA C K

:3 ^ 2 ^ . 1> S M Y T H , g ^ " f
P 0 S t 3 . tXTIA G M M ArSAiM sm & cSK  P U R M  n »

Patrick Mahon 1 ln Vour 0w"
N ation al
P rin ter

D U B L I N

’P h o n e  603.

ON YOUR PROVISION 

SU P P LYIN G  YOU W IYH

Again wo^d I urge confining oui 
efforts to plaiting the trees of common 
commercial i!se and • ordinary value— 
the Spruces aid Pines, these and these 
alone. Lookjat the imports into Dub
lin port alonj of Deals and ^Floorings 
and Match Boardings (sheetings) and 
Scantlings, arid consider tho amount of 
loet revenue Ihe foreign: manufacture 
of these goods means -to Ireland. W e 
have nothing in Ireland growing which 
approximates the timber in the Norwe
gian and Swedish flooring boards and 
sheetings, nor the Spruce for rafters 

„ajid ioisis lad: Am i ■ 11 
We have no timber approximating the 
Deale from St. John’ s and Quebec, noi 

j those from the Baltic, but we can grow 
them here. These are the timbers of 
daily use, and these are what should be 
planted in immense quantities if sites 
can be obtained.

The question arises in the financing 
of such a scheme, does it pay ? Taking 
the question broadly as covering more 
than the actual £  s. d. result, the an
swer comes straight off—I t  pays a very 
liberal dividend, a dividend not inea- I 
surable in terms of currency. W e get I 
a higher mean temperature, a drier cli- I 
mate, ami consequently a more healthy 
climate (less bronchial and pulmonary 
trouble). We have thousands of addi
tional little quadrupeds providing skins 
for gloves, etc. Later on by a mixed 
forestry we can grow timbers fer the 
dyeing properties. In addition to the 
craft o f forestry, we will have hosts of 
new industries to compete with those 
o f Sweden, Bavaria. Canada, etc. The 
almost lost craft o f  wood-turning, to 
which the old spinning wheels bear tes
timony; would be revived; the new one 
o f wood-pulp paper-making established 
here; fellers and tractors, saw mills, 
planing mills, turning mills would all

Russia are the nearest to the destroyed 
areas, and by the time the requirements | 
of France and Belgium, etc., are filled, 
there will be little shipping available 
to bring timbers here. So severe is 
the shortage that baulks of timber have 

I been hitched together in thousand-ton I 
I blocks and towed across the North Sea I 
I to English ports.
I In America the timber shortage was I 
I being felt so severely that the U.S.A. 1 ture 

Government recently stepped m, and 1 ailicious clay produces cement t 
|is now exercising its control over the in a reasonable time, and attain# 
management of 160,000,000 acres of short period a moderate but >uth< 

;onditions as to culti- | strength, which continues to inci 
with a ire. The effect o f using clay

them unfit to be used for the manufac
ture o f  pottery or for brickmaking. If 
they contain no objectionable impuri
ties, such as gypsum (sulphate of lime) 
or magnesia in excess, they may be 
used in the manufacture of Portland 
cement.

The clay employed should contain a 
high percentage of silica, but coarse 
land is objectionable uuleM the mix- 

very finely ground. Highly 
‘  a t  se4s 
is in a

forest, imposing oc
vation, felling, etc!----------------- | Aal

Let us then make a businesslike I in alumina is to produce cement that 
effort this vear to do the work that is a I sets very quickly, and attains it« maxi- 
national duty— the planting o f the fu- mum strength at an eariy dote, the 
b|— ~ ■ ■ ■ o f Ireland. In its doing strength often falling off with the 

but many I lapse ol time. Man?
may be substituted ft 

J. P. K. that occurring in tin

ture forests 
we shall achieve not one 
snlendjd i;jasults? —— •

Irish Cement.

iy kinds o f el 
for clay, sucj 
Silurian and 

boniferous formations. Layers ol 
careous shale, such as frequently o 
between the beds o l stone in the 
boniferous limestone forma tion.

Thus in this 
apply all the ran

It has been stated by an eminent ex
pert (Charles Speckman, F.C.S.) that 
in the poasession o f cement-making 
materials Ireland is especially fav

oured. They are widely distributed, 
and in many cases near to good mar- 

I ketft and to means of transit by rail and 
I water.

Yet, though the material** are abun
dant and excellent and well distri
buted, it cannot be said that Ireland 
has made progress in this industry. For 
some reason or another it has been 
avoided and neglected. Before the 
war this neglect was probably due to 
the unsatisfactory financial state of the 
industry, to the low prices and exces
sive competition o f the German indus
trialists, who put on the market a very 
excellent composition. Cement could 
then be bought at 26a. a ton or less,
•Now the price has run up to five or six I whose behalf claims we 
u n e s  that amount. Cheap cement will j any names are omitted 
iioi be obtainable in future. The coat I they should immediate!;

Mo
tur
*r-
are
ime
rial

tlook

very suitab 
quarry may 
necessary.

These notes on Taw material, 
trafted from Sparkman’s report, w 
read with interest now that ihe ou 
o f trade lias improved and dumping h; 
stopped, and is not likely to be r 
sumed. The presence o l materials e 
alvles the industry to be establish* 
and. given skill and enterprise, 
should certainly be established as 
important adjunct of the building i 
dustry.

R E G IS TR A T IO N  OF V O T E S .
The list of claimants was due 

| publicati 
I and 8u 
I examine these lists to see that 
I names appear thereon o l all perao

Di

o f fuel and labour will assuredly not I with the Registration Offi 
get back to pre-war standard. I retarv, Election Committee

It is timely to consider the future | court Street. The qualiiica

W ATCH  T H E  PENCE.
This advice was never so important 

and necessary than now, when the pur
chasing power o f money has decreased 
by more than SO per oent.

We can offer the best value on the 
market in

W ATCHES ANO JEW ELLERY.

C  M i t e r  B r o t h e r s
13 80UTH GREAT GEORGE'S 8T., 

DUBLIN. MACD.A.i...

A. s. C  LARKIN
FOR. BEST HOUSE COALS.

Gt. Brunswick St., Dublin. Tel. I7M .

Bottle’ s Barley Fed Breakfast

B illie 's  H ariariie
THE POPULARITY OF THESE 
GOODS AND THE REASON WHY 
THE DEMAND FOR THEM EX
CEEDS THE SUPPLY IS THAT 

THEY ARE

Excellent.

BIKES OVERHAULED.
Repairs to all makes. Pram and Carrlat* 

W basis Re-tyred.

GEORGE HERON,
7 UPPER BAGGOT STREET, DUBLIN.

It is one for which the country is well j o f claimants other than tho 
suited. The essential constituents o f I or behalf o f whom claims 1 
Portland cement are silica, alumina j warded by Directors Of Sub 
and lime, all abundant in our country, i must be carefully examined. Objec- 
According to Spackman, it  ia made by I tions. if desirable, should be lodged to 
calcining, at a temperature sufficiently 1 the names of those not possessing the 
high to effect vitrification, a finely | necessary qualifications. Last day for

follow in sequence, and the dividends I prospects of this industry in Ireland. 1 persons whose names appea 
would- be a  liberal one on the money in- ^  ~
vested in such national work as plant* I 
ing. As a mere speculation perhaps it  
would beet be answered by the results 
obtained in German Forestry—3s. 6dJ- 
net per acre for all ground in use, and 
75 per cent, o f  the growth is Pinus and 
Picea (Pine and Spruce). In Russia 
the Government forests yielded 37.6 
per cent. Spruce and 27.8 per cent. I 
Pine; other soft woods 19.5 per cent., 
and 8.8 per cent, hardwoods. Theee 
facts emphasise the argument in fav- j 0f  Irish 

| our ef my suggestion that we confine 
ourselves this year to planting Pines 
and Spruces, and to these alone.

I t  may be asked what a forest yields 
in timber. In Northern Europe and 
tRe North-Eastern States of America 
the growing factor is taken as 50 cubid 
feet per acre per annum, and in Euro
pean Government-owned forests 47 
cubic feet was the maximum allowed 
to be felled per annum on any acre o f 
forest, thus leaving a margin o f 3 cubic 
feet per acre to accumulate at com- 

I pound interest.
I In a statement isgned by our Na

tional Council on Reafforestation, and 
I appearing in Irish Year Book, 1909, it 
I is set o u t T h e r e  are in Ireland

>n t.ne u*v 
on whose 
were for- 
-Birectors

its, Monday, 18thI ground, uniform and intimate mixture I objections to els 
1 o f carbonate of lime and clay, and then | . . .

grinding the vitrified product or clin- j jg ^  cause of the extraordin-
ker to a fine powder. ary dearness o f boots? The American

A study o f the chemical constituents 1 .•< jjide and Leather Journal”  says it
is caused primarily by the Allied block
ade o f Russia, where millions o f  hides 

ttinjr; and secondly, by scarcity

soils is most necessary for the I 
industry. There are many technical I 
questions to be considered, because, in I m  
addition to the elements^ required, J q{ trmnapoH {or S 
there are many others, such as iron, 
magnesia, sulphate of lime, potash and 
soda, occurring as impurities in the 
materials employed. Theee have to.be 
carefully examined, their proportion 
ascertained, and the effects calculated.
Many specifications limit the percen
tage o f both magnesia and sulphate o f  j printed for 
lime.

The proportion in which raw mate- I . England

nth American stocks. 
♦  V

In the poem which appeared in our 
issue o f last week the words “  has 
been”  in the last line of the second 
last stanza were misprinted for 
“ hath,”  and in the second line of the 

i last stanza the word “  may”  was mis- 
must.”

is w the ** Mother Coan-
rials must be mixed is given by Spack- 1 \ry ”  of dark races. An English 
man as 76 per cent, o f carbonate of 1 illustrated paper last week published 
lime to 24 per cent, o f clay and other I photographs o f Gboorkhas. Punjahees, 
constituents. This proportion may 1 and others who had “  rallied to the 
vary slightly—perhaps one per cent. ' Mother Country.”
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D a il E ire a n n  
National Self-DetenDleation Fund.

Trustee's:
THE MOST REV. DR. FOGARTY, BISHOP 

OF KILLALOE.
EAMONN DE VALERA, T.D. 

JAMES O’MEARA, T.D.

The following contributions to the 
Notional Self-Determination Fund are 
acknowledged with thanks. Cheques, 

tc. should be crossed, and made pay- 
hle to the Trustees, Ddil Eireann

■ id

D O N T PAY INCOME TA X
WITHOUT CONSULTING ME.

Tho-people o f  Ireland compjain that they' 
are grossly overtaxed; yet they pay Inoome 
Tax without taking the trouble to,inquire as 
to their legal liability. • , .,

Since' last February-' I have reduced the- 
British Revenue from Ireland by over 
£18,000'.

Abatements, Accounts, Repayments,
Best Work, Lowest Terms.

Joseph MacDonagh, 58 Dame St., Dublin;
'P hone 3264.

e
uble-io

£
“  Anonymous,”  Dublin, tr6 

. Kimonn de Valera ... . . . . . .  x,uw
North Monaghan • Comhairle 

Ceanntair, per P1'- ?• MacCar-
vill .......  ... ....... v , v y

Gaistatin Nuadh, Co. Luunni$he, 
trid an Athair S. 0  Ceallaigh,

Lislowel, Co. Kerry, trid an Dr.
M 0 . ConchuUhair | • ...

Broadford,’

KUmallock, Co. Limerick' ' per 
Fr. Higgins, C.C., and Joim A.Lynch

0 0

620 0 V 0

0 0

A FIRST-CLASS REM ED Y.

COATES’
Embrocation
ON SALE BY A L L  GOOD CLASS

Doyles “ Champion’*

Kerry, per V . 
Hayes, P.P.

294 m

3 2

1 0 

6 3

160 0 0 

150 0 0

Ballyiongford, Col 
Rev. P.•Canon 1
v .f . i r z z : _  _

Thurles, por Messrs. J .A B u r k o H  
I.D., Culhane and Butler 265 

• Mooncoin, Co. Kilkenny, per V
Rev. P. Canon Doyle, P.P. ... 256 

Knocka vll]a Donaslcoigh, Co 
Tipp., per Fr. Matt Ryan, p;p. *250 

“.Anonymous Donor,”  per C. B.
Dutton, London ..................... ’ 250

Inchicore (toe. Def. Cttee'.)’ Dub
lin, tre P. S. Ua Dubhgnaill... 241 ll 

Qranard, Co. Longford, per J. P.
^ Flood . . .  ... .............•.............  236
Cooley, Co. Louth, per Rev, Jas.

Duffy, C.C. ............................  233 (!
Kflfinane, Co. Xim./per V. Rev.'

Canou Lee, P.P., aud Rev. 6.
. MaM«in,;0.0. ........................  218 3

• Nenagh, Co. Tipp., tr/d an-Athair
P. 0 hAllmhurain, S.O;............  217 4

Trdichli, Co.' Chiarraidhe, trfd an
AtnairC, Ua iiEaluighthe ........  210 0

Baile-Mhisteala, ‘ Co. Choroaigho,
tre Phadraig O Catlidin ........ 200 0

Limerick City, per Rev. James
0 ’Carroll, C.C..................... . ... 190 0

'■ Bealach a’Doir/n, tre Ch. Ua
Dubbghaill ... ...................  178 13

Glenroe, Go. Limerick, per John
\ Cranitch ..................................  170 0
Clonrush and Iniscaltra, Co!

Clare, per Rev. Jas. Glune,________J
P.P. ......................  ............... ’ m

Dunkerrin • (Defence Fund), Ros- 
crea,_.'tre Liam O Cearbhaill ...

SS. Michael and John’s (Anti-
• Conscription Fund), Dublin, 
per Rev. Jas, Stafford, P.P. ,..

Eunfs, Co. Clare, per D. H.
McParland, C.S.F.....................

Baile Chlriir na Gaillimhe, trfd an
Athair P. 0  Morriin, S.P..........

Cullahill, Queen’s Co., Anti-Con- L_ 
scription Fund Committee, per
E. Grace ................................. 150 0 0

Roscrea, tre S. S. Mac Conchoille 150 0 0 
Killorglm, Co. Kerry, per J.

Doona, Sec. C.S.F.................... . 150 0 C
Tipperary, per P. J. j Moloney,

T.D. . . .............. ..............  150 0 0
Monevgay, , Co. Limerick, tre

Michetil O Dogliair............. ..  150 ' 0 0
Drogheda Defence Fund Com

mittee, per Dr. Bradley ........ 141 13 6
Kilmichael Par., Co. Cork, per

Rev. W. Long, P.P. ............  140 17 4
Ballylandftrs, Co. Limerick, per

C. Upton ...................... . ... ... 140 13 4
Cumann na mBan i Luimnigh,

per Miss Madge Daly ............. 130 0
Dolphin’s Barn, Dublin, per Jas.

J. Nolan and E. Fanning........  128 18
■Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan,

tre Thomas A. Ua Dalaigli ... ,122 1 
Ballyduff, Co. Kerry, per John P.

Sheehy ....................................  120 0
Tulla, Co. Clare, Parish Defence 

Committee, tre Phadraig O
Murchadha ............................  117 10

Ballywilliam, Co. Tipperary, per
Philip Ryan ........ ........  ........  117 0

Corradh CaitUn, Co. an Chldir,
tre Liam O Cinneide .............  110 17

Sixmilebridge and Kilmurrav, Co.
dare, per Rev. D. A. O’Dea... 110 0 

Now Inn, Co. Tipperary,, per 
Thos. Hennessey, Sec. C.S.F.... 110 0 

Crossna, Go. Roscommon, per Fr.
M. J. O’Beime . .................  107 0

Tousist, Co. Kerry, per F. Scan-
lan ..........................  ... 106 10

Abbeydorney, Co. Kerry, per
Mortimer. O’Connor ‘.................

Lixwaw, Co. Kerry, per T. O'S.
Silles, “ Thos. Ashe”  C.S.F....

Carrignavar, Co. Cork, tre L. O
SpioMin ..............................

Caltra. Co. Roscommon, trfd an 
Athair M. Mac Brandin, S.O.... 

Carrick-on-Suir, tr6 P. O Drisceoil
Riin. C.S.F.................................

Kiltimagh, Co. Mayo, tr6 S) M.
O Ruadhain, B\in. C.S.F. ........

OastleisWd, Co. Kerry, per T. D.
Fitzgerald, Hon. Sec. C.S.F. ...

Caheragh. W. Cork, per Florence 
McCarthy, R.D.O., and Franci6 
Goggin

Sligo, per Councillor D. M. Han
ley, Mayor ........  ... ... ••• •••

Oallan, Co. Kilkenny, tr£ P. O :
Dubhl’aoich, Sec. CJ3.F..............

Ballycorick, Co. Clare, ^trfd An 
tAthair A. Mac Fhlannchadha,
S.P. ... ................ ............ ..

Lissycasey, Co. Clare, trfd An 
tAthair A. Mac Fhlannchadha,
S.P. ................. . ................£  -

Kilmihil, Co. Clare, per Rev,
Chas. Culligan, C.C. ...

Cathair Saidhbhfn, Co. Chiar
raidhe, trS Mhort O ConaiU ;..

Grenagh, Co. Cork, tre Thadhg 
M /O  Conaill ...................... . .

POTATO DIGGER.
Light Running, Efficient, 

Durable.
Selgkar Works, W EXFORD. 

O'NEILL’S
For Value in 

(IRISH BUTTER, BACON AND HAMS 
Note . . .

60 UPPER DORSET S TR E E T, 
D U B L IN . M acD .A .A .

ENDA”  SPECIALITIES.Proprietor ‘ ‘ ST.
J. J. McGREAL,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C R E A M  
A N D  F A N C Y  C H E E S E .

22- U pper Baggnt Street, D ublin 
25 PRIZES AWARDED.

FrtfsH Cream in Jars end Bulk 
St. Etida Cream Cheese 11 
MeGreal’s Little Irish Cheese 

THE PUREST DAIRY PRODUCTS.
To be had from -all High-Class Grocers and 
Purveyors. Daily deliveries in City and 
:: :: Suburbs. Wholesale only.

’ Phone > 268 Ballsbrldge.

An CumAtin UfijuvOAif nAifidncA
IRISH NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head Office: 2 ST. ANDREW STREET, DUBLIN. 
TH E  O N LY IRISH L IF E  & G EN ER AL ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
The Company s now in apposition to transact various classes of Insurance busi

ness including L?f«;v Fire,- Live Stock, Fidelity Guarantee, Acoident, 
îSickness, Motor Car, Plate Glass, etc.

REPRESENTED^!/! PRACTICALLY EVERY DISTRICT IN IRELAND. 
£20,000 Invested u^rish Trustee Stocks as Security for the Life Polioyholders. 

All funds will be *1 vested in Ireland and the Company’s assets used to help 
Irish Enterprise.

. J  few additional Representatives wanted. 
m a c d  a  a  ] LAWRENCE CA8EY, Managing Director.

mmm

May)?ootb Missiop 
^  - to Cbina

•h 4*

S T . C O L U M B A N ’S  C O L L E G E
ENTRANCE 1919.

+  +

S t u d e n t s  dm rous of entering St. Columban’s College 
for tfle coiling academic year will please note that 
all candidatts must be present in the College on 

Friday, August 29fh, 1919. Entrance examinations begin 
on the following diy. Students who have not already done 
so should cbmmuiicate at once with THE RECTOR, ST. 
COLUMBAN’S COLLEGE, DALGAN PARK , GALW AY.

I A IL  W A Y  S TA TIO N S :—

From  the N<xjt.b, C larem om s; from  tlie South, T u a m ; 

from  D ublii direction or the W est o f  Ireland, 
i Claremorris or  Tuam .

PREPVv, A-ugusV:
Advertisement-— " V  f  
at the rate of\ , T l f t £ W ^ rarged

S I T U A T l X ^ ^ u m J ^ !  
\y^NTED~A sipart 

t! 1 dress, with at least'^T. , ed- 
n I experience, for country Soiw of ft00 nerivl 
j! I position for energetic rnaniW  8® ff0od 
I | and, salary expected. Apply^&ce i ® 0

_ x  “  is fr*InsV cH

W. K. CA H ILL
(Late of Cahill, Optician to His Holiness 

the Pope)

108 16 0 

100 6 9

100 0 0 
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

100 0 0

1,00 0 vc
100 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0

22 Dawson Street* Dublin. 
l NEW IRISH GRAMMAR 

S T U D I E S  
I N  M O D E R N  I R I S H

PART I. (GRAMMAR).
. . .  BY . . .

Rev. Gerald O’Nolan, m .a ., b .d .
Professor of Irish, St. Patrick’s College, 

Maynooth.
Cr. 8vo., Full Cloth: Price 5 / -  nett. 

The most lucid and scholarly handbook 
on Irish Grammar yet published. Gives 
the student a thorough grasp of the nice
ties of Irish idiom, and the beauty of the 
language generally. It is based on the 
works of Canon O’Leary, Keating, and 
the older Irish Classics. : :  ::

It is indispensable for Intermediate and 
University students.

DUBLIN 1
The Educational Company of 

Ireland, Ltd.
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Three Special Offers.

Gravas Superieure 42/- per doz.

Port, Old, jn Wood ... 68/- per doz.

Qlive Oil, Pure French 66/- per doz.

Dwyer fe Co.,
K A T H M IN E S

Terms—Cash with Order or Trader’s
Reference.

GOOD-BYE SUMMER
AT O’REILLY ft- CQ.’S

TOSTI'S “  GOOD-BYE.”
“ Falling leaf and fading tree,

Lines of white on a sullen sea,
Shadows rising on you and me:

-.^Shadows rising on you and me.”

We feel certain that when Tosti penned these pathetic lines 
that he did so with feelings of sincere regret. Just observe 
the difference.
O’REILLY & CO., the Noted Cash Drapers, in announcing 
their Good-bye to Surplus Summer Stocks, do so with the 
greatest pleasure, having just finished a record season’s 
trading.
A ll Summer Stocks now on hands they have decided to bid 
|  GOOD-BYE ,l to.

A BIG 10-DAY SACRIFICE 
SALE HAS COMMENCED 

Astounding bargains will be offered in Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Outfitting. Sterling Value in Household Drapery 
Goods.
In  conjunction with our own Stock, A  SPOT CASH DEAL 
has been effected by our buyers from a leading London 
Warehouse whicji received a large quantity o f  Summer 
Goods too late for distribution. This purchase includes 
correct fashions for 1919, secured at our own valuation, now 
marked at prices that will cause consternation in shopping. 

11 & 12 NORTH EAR L STREET.

SUMMER GOOD-BYE
MENTION •* NATIONALITY.”

City of Dublin Assurance Society
(Cam̂ nn Cacpac t)4ile-^>«4-CUAC)Claims

Paid

Promptly.

All Funds
i------- * invested 1

Liberal terms offered to Irish Irelanders in Irish » 
(Ladles and Gentlemen) willing to act as agents ‘??_urit<eV

G. W. Gnest, Gen. Manager and Sec. Head Offices: D’Olier Chambers, Dublin

SEND US 
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Yonr Orders .for Family: Medicines, 
Veterinary Preparations, and Toilet 
Requisites.

We send per return Post Free.

Whelan & French,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

60 P A TR IC K  S T ., CORK.

SKIN FREE 
FROM BLEMISH

For instant relief and speedy cure 
of all kinds of Skin Trouble there 
is nothing to equal the magical 
healing and soothing of this great 

Irish Remedy.
A  to x  should be kef/t handy in  en try Irish  H trust' 
hold— I t basiishtsSkim  T rm iiltfrcm  th t hottu

Gibsol
T h t Irish  H ousehold O intm ent 

Of all Chemists 1/3 or post ir«c from the 
Makers, J. Gibson & Co..Clare lane, Dublin

tionaltar.’
RANTED, Mother’s Help,

able to Cook and undersbandinW^g, 
work; five children ; good home; a 
Southern town; state age and wages. A-gx 
D. 1, “  Nationality."
RANTED, a good, experienced Children’s. 
.''.Nurse to go to India;■ good health and 

.references and some knowledge of nursing re
quired. Mrs. Kennedy, Castle Cove, near 
tVeterville, Co. Kerry.

NOTICE8.
gTEPHEN’S Green—Lady (native Gaelic 

speaker) will take a few paying guests. 
Apply D. 2, “Nationality.”
W IL L  M ichael send address immediately ? 

mother ill; urgent.—B.
MISCELLANEOUS.

I* ^DDRESSES Illuminated in Irish Design. 
Edward ' Dolan*, 10 Elizabeth Street, 

Drunicondra, Dublin.

A N Y  Name in Irish or English made with 
I Rolled Gold Wire on Plain Mother^- 
Pearl or Tricolour Brooch, 1/1$; on Superior 
Leaf Pearl, 1/0. From Edward Uealy, 
Brooch Manufacturer, 128 Francis St., 
Dublin.
^\NY Length of Tweed, Serge, or Tailors’ 

Trimmings sold by the yard at mill 
prices; no patterns. Fallon's, 2 Talbot St., 
Dublin. DN

DR AGO, Ladies’ and Gents’ Hairdress
ing and Artistic Hair Worker; Theatri

cal Wigs on Hire. 17 Dawson St., Dublin. DN 
QONSULT Miss Elvira Dnago for Removal 

of Superfluous Hair by Electrolysis; also 
Complexion Treatment and Manicuring. 17 

Dawson St.'' DN
T QOATEJS’ Embrocation (Irish-Made), iij* 

valuable for Rheumatism, Muscle Strain, 
Chest/ Complaints, etc. AO
J)ON’T MISS GLANWORTH Aeridheacht, 

Sunday, Aug. 17th; Singing, Dancing, 
Music, Marathon Race from Ballindangan to 
Gian worth.—Liam O Cearnaigh, Daiihi de 
Barra, Hon. Secs.
DONEGAL and KERRY TWEEDS—Suit 

Lengths, 60/-; Costumes, 65/-. Also 
other Stock Tweeds and Overcoatings. Send 

3d. patterns, Bantry Woollen Mills, Co.,
1 Bantry, Co. Cork.
piREWOOD and TDRF for sole; delivered 

at any railway station in lots of 2 tons 
and upwards ; turf perfectly dry, and timber 
cut in leugths of . 12 or 14 inches. Apply T. P. 
Stapleton, Friar St.t Thurles;
“ JRISH LACE,”  half price.—Gordon’s 

Pioneer Lace Depot, 44 Mary Street. 
Dublin. BP
REPUBLICAN Souvenirs—Badges, Id. to 

3d. • Flags on Staffs from 6d.: Gents’
Ties in I.R. Colours, 1/6 and 2/^; Tricolour 
Tara Brooches from 2 /- ; ■ Ladies’ Tricplour 
Blouse Buttons, 17- set; S.F. Postcards, ld .~ —. 
and 2d.; Trial order, 2/6 to retailors; send 
_|or price list, enclosing stamp; latest S.F. 

gdod«. The Irish Supply Depojt, 1st Floor,
I 20 Redmond’s Hill  ̂ Dublin._____  • •

HOTELS.
T7CCLES HOTEL; Bed and Breakfast at 

8/-. 70 Eccles Street, Dublin. CN 
gUMMER HOLIDAYS. Golf at Baltray.

Sea-bathing. Excellent catering. Mode
rate. O’Brien, Mornington, Drogheda. C.N.

THANKSGIVINGS.
QRATEFUL THANKS to Sacred Heart, Our 

Lady, St. Anthony, and Little Flower, 
for favour received; publication promised. 
QRATEFUL THANKS to the Sacred Efoart,

.the B.V.M., and the Little Flower, for 
favour received; publication promised.—-P.G. 
QRATEFUL Thanks to God, Our Lady, St.

Joseph for, success in examination,, solely 
due to prayer.
QRATEFUL Thanks to the Little Flower for 

favours received; publication promised. 
THANKSGIVING to Sacred Heart, Blessed 

Virgin, Little Flowed St. Anthony, St. 
Patrick, and St. Brigid, for great favour re
ceived ; publication .promised.—A. M. '

; BAS!
nt L4-0 i s  1S toe [inge&n •00 >̂|»6in- 

flAf O VAOl’dleJf, C."p.) A t)if AO
7«'6 U  ■oc Vv^nAfA, 1919; i n-Aoif a 
Soacc nibtiA’oriA ■06^5 .  Ajt "Oevp *06 g

■
LAWLESS—Aug. 7. 1919 (at Cork St. Hos

pital), Ita, daughter of Frank Lawless, - , 
T.D.., Saugerstown House, Swords, aged. 17 
years; deeply regretted by her sorrowing 
parents, sisters, and brothers. R.I.P. j
HOME H A P P I N E S S

G O B S

W I T H

MAGEE’S
Provisions & Groceries
W M . MAGEE & CO., K aihm lncs,

TERENURE 6 BLACROCK, Co. DUBLIN.

WHOLESALE AGENT8.
Dublin— Messrs. Eason and Son, Gt. Bruns

wick St., and Belfast.
Messrs. Dawson and^Son. 5 and 8 

Molesworth Place, Moleiworth St. 
Liam Pedlar, 68 Capel St.

Cork— Messrs. Sein O Cuill and Co., 96 
Patrick St.

Messrs. News Bros., 20 Bowling 
Green St.

Belfast—Messrs. Porter and Co., 128 Old 
Lodge Road.

Printed by Patrick Mahon, 8 Yarnhall St.,^ 
Dublin, and Published by the Proprietor*' 
at their Offices. 6 Harcourt St., Dublin.
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